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Gus says lots
fotk singers are
funnv, but only Bonnie tells /(oloc

jc'"es.

Daily~tian
NUlday. February 13. l~Vol. 59, No. 96

Koloc: 'Child star' tries
8v Dne Erkb_
f;...rt.u...... Editor
"I'm trying very hard to have a
single."
The- way Dormie Koloc worded this
gave- it a maternal ring. She was lllki~,
after her rect>nt Shryock concert, .'OOut
her lalest "babv." a recording project
which will culrrimate in an album entitled "Wild and Kl'CllL'le."
A rew minute!> ~ibl'e, she had been
mock·reminiscing about her own ex·
perie:1ces as a baby, answering a
quesUotl about her early interest in
m-.§ic Wlth a typical Koloc tall-tale.
"\:'ou ;"ilOW, I cried when I was born
8!ld the- ioctor said 'Ah ha
It '5 in the
k.ry or D' and they taped iLl have it on a
litile tape, one of those plastic: little
tapes ...3nd it was put out as a single.
And I had a hit when I was likE' three
weeks old ...and I've been trying to get
another one ever since."
The phrase "wild and recluse" comes
rrom a comment feUow-folkie James
Lee Stanley once made about Bonnt>'!.
,,) am a person of extremes and I
either don't go anywlwre and see anyone
lor weeks or I do just the opposite. There
doesn't seem to be much or a middle in
my life. I'm either very happy or very
sad. That's the way I am, I either do a
real happy song or • real sad song, ')
she said.
In her career, Bonnie bas had some
reasons to be happy lately.
"I think signing with a major company CEpe ReciJ.Js) was a major step.
AlIo, for years: didn, have a lawyer. I
have a reaDy ereelJent iawyP.l' in L.A.
now Plus I've found a reodly good,
experienced producer in Ne'" Yn,..

sh~C:' qict

her new producer. Joel
Dom who set worked with Roberta
Flack (her early stuff) and Leoa Redbone. is sensitive to her material
"He wants more of me on the
album:' she said. Also, he's been encouraging her to play her guitar more·

"Ie's real important to ml' that I'm
able to play e\'e-rythi~ that I'm ~olng to
do on my album Wht'n \"ou pla\·. "ou
have- mue" morl' control over- what
you're doing. I can go In and tell th('
mlL'licians thai ( want somt'thing done a
certain wa .... "
She SP.~" -she has golle-n slra iI'\' lookl
from studio musiCians wht'n sill' t('Us
them things like- '"I want it black('r" or
"I want it purple."
"I'm trying to make- an album that's
commercial yet not too far OVl'r the
line." she said.
Arter yean; of moderatl' SUt·ct'SS and a
small-but·loyal rollowing. it seeml'd 8£ if
she was happy iOOring the folkie circwt
and reclusiverly hiding away at her
cabin, which is Iocated'm the' midwest
alongside a river." But career ambition
beckons her.
"You know what I was doing all that
ti~? I've been setting traps. You know
how you go out and set traps in the woods
and then you just sort of wait'!
Hopefully, all my traps are good ones. I
gotagoodlawyer .• got a good producer.
A good record company __ ."
"I sure didn't find the right people for
myself in Chicago," K.1oc said. ".
really got hung up there a long time.
Four albums and one little company
that didn't have distribution. I never
bad people be really mean to me or who
. . . . . KaIoc: (SbfI
really meant to take advantage of
.
me...but • have worked with some
!heY do and respect f!?r it and try to do
people who were not necessarily as
.t the best they can, she said.
talented as they should be."
"There's a whole ~d ~ only car!'f(
tinued
-., _ ...... -~.
. ,.~ ~ 01" - . . thing., that ar~
"For' a long tiM~' I ..as very loyal to
easy. If I have a bad concert. I just can't
people who I shoold have been more
,Ieep at night. P...pefuJIy my ,bad GIleS
ruthless with, as far as my career goes.
DOW are not lerrlble ... they re g~
But it's hard for me to feel aorTy about
enough that people enjoy them. Thats
this. All tbolSe years and ali :...1oQse conthe way y!?" have to gt't so your worst IS
certs. . .it's all just part of it. You i1ave to
passable, Bonnie said.
"It's always magic when you walk
love the doing," said Bonnie.
"You have to do every concert like its
out in the lights. You're on. and
your last, You have to love it a lot." One
everybody's looking and it's like 'Godof the things that I really believe is that
damn it, you better do your best: It's
people mUf' have a great love for what
like being WJder fire." she continued.

"'c:aa;..,"

phete by Rtda Malee)
"I don't like hl!ing concerned with
Uk.., contracts and lawyers and
making it... all t care about making it is
that I C?oft go and fill a hall hke this. (
know ii1at I don't do this only for money
because r ve done it for too long. .. ve
worked for four months at a time and
there was not e-nough left to pay me,"
5he said.
thin~s

"( would like some financial
security." BonOie said. "I don't want to
he old and tit' a bag lady on the steps of
Carnegie Hall. That's just hl!ing prac
tical"

"Prie81 of lore' tired i" fonnen'

Emeritus chronicles history of D. H. Lawrence
By MidI. . t1Iftidl

Because Lawrence had a Gennan
8t8If Writer
wife, he W3$ considered a Gennan spy
"I shall always be a priest of love."
in England and an English spy in Gt'rHe lives in Carterville, Just off
many. His work was suppres..~ t>y the
Division Street. in a neighborhood
Engl!sh authorities, who once
where the store windows are marked
threatened to bum paintings of his that
"Go, Lions, Go!" He lives ·there in a
they impounded.
sturdv I[1'8V house with his wife and
Moore mad.! 17 trips to Europe to
el,*il cats. Some say he is the world's
research Lawrence's life. While in
foremost authority on D.H. Lawrence.
England to meet with Ldwrence's
Some say that if it wasn't for Professor
sister, Ada, Moore was tipped off that
Emeritus Harry T. Moore, D.H.
Frieda Lawrence was in London. He
LawreaJCe ,,"lUld have never become
'called her and they 'arranged to meet
famous at all.
for tea in Coventry Gardens. She later
·-M~~-..m,t~ his first book in 1939 af'
invited him to visit her on her New
ter graduating from the University of
Mexict> ranch, which he did in 1933.
"She was a combination or beauty
Chicago where he bad played Hamlet
and
brains," Moore said of Frieda
"when • was thinner and better
IlarrJT......
u-;.-rence, "She was highly intelligent.
looking." The book was a study of John
Steinbeck. "They recently let me add a "Lady (batterly's Lover" and "Sons with a vitality and a magnificent personality, even in her old age."
.
chapter at the back to rip him apart. He and Lovers".
"Lawrence's principle philosophy
Frieda supported 1 !lwrence through
was overrated." said Moore. "and a
dreadful writer_..
was that human beings should be much of his troubk. d life. Lawrence
balanced between mind and body, We died in 1931 following an attack of
Since that time Moore has written for
hundreds of publications lJnd journals had gone too far in the intellectual ar.d pleurisy, Frieda became the lover of a
writer named John Middleton Murry.
and has written many books. He has lost our touch with the physical." said
eodited more than 100 book~ (or Moore,
After
Murry
wrote
an
unWhen he was 21. Lawrence ran away
complimentary biography 01 Lawrence.
CI'OSSC1II1"eIlIs-Modem Authors series of
the SlU Press. He has written books on with his professor's wife Frieda von ~ri~ "burned the book and seat Mt8'T)'
Ht'Ilry James, Louis Mumpford and Richtofen. a German girl who was 15 the as.IJes," according to Moore.
Lawrence s worb were forgotten afE.M. Forster. He has also written the years yourit'>'" than her husband. Erdefinitive biography of English poet nest Weekiey. '. ~ first ran to Germany ter his death until Moore went to bat
and
Italy
and
began
Lawrence's
restless
for
him in an article in the Saturday
and novelist D.H. Lawrence, entitled
"The Priest 01 Love", just released in life 01 tnveline and writing, liviD« and Review published exactly ten years afreading that carried bim thnJUlh mast ter Lawrence's death. entitled ''1be
paperback by SIU Press.
David Herbert Lawrence was the 01 nnt!dental Eurupe. Mexico and the Great Unread".
tormented alit_ of ~h novels as United States.
". predicted that his boob, like

Melville's, will be brought back from
the dead," said ~loore. "This was when
Lawrence was a joke."
Moore owns an original painting done
by Lawrence !)f h.s personal symbol.
the Pfte;onix, a K'!!;endary bird that rISeS
frDnl the ashes.
"What moves me most is his artistry," says Moore. "He is one or DUr
greatest prose writers. He didn't invent
new ideas, he lL'Ied common sense and
his own way of seeing things. He wAS an
early voice against pollution and the effl'C1s of industrialization. He has writ·
tt'll one of the grandest descriptions or
Mexico in 'The Plumed Serpent'. You
are actuady transported there through
his magical discriptic>ns."
The English D::jI8rtmenl. the SIU
Press and the Special CoUections room
of Morris Library have been instrumental in preserving the work and
spirit of the great English writer. SIl;
Press has published a reprint of his
first novel, "The White Peacoct" and
Frieda's memoir, "Not I But tlJl'
Wind." The special collections moo'l
holds many of Lawrence's manuscripts
and IetteFS.
In the planning stage is an International Conference on D.H.
Lawrence, to be held in ~tember.
197I at SIU. The conferet1ce will draw
Lawrence scholars from all over the
world. Besides the scholars reports and
exhibitions, movies or Lawrence's work
such as "Women in Love,"

I
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Turn of the century dress
difficult for production
U"K.teW ...
. . . .t Writer
In the midst of assorted fabrics. pat·
terns, pins and clothed mannequins.
Becky Senski can be found directiDf and
supervising the construction of the 18th
centurY Vienna costumes for "La
Ronde. r,
La Ronde ('jeals with a series of
lovemaking encourters, posing some
specific design problems. Senske said
special considerations had to be made in
the designing of the costumes to allow
the actors and actresses to undress
easily onstage. In a number of the
scenes the performers disrobe to reveal
long ooderwear, corsets and bloomers.
They were a little insecure at first.
Senske explained. at the thought of
oodressing for an audience.
"They
needed to accept the attitude that it's a
costume. not underwear. Nudity is a
costume if it's in the script. II's in·
convenient for performers to be
inhibited. they soon get over their
inhibitions." St>nske said.
In La Ronde the set changes very little
and additional emphasis has been
placed on costumes. according to
Senske. She believes the creations,
which range from footwear to a Hoor
length beige satin negligee. teU you a lot
about the character. The purpose of
costumt:S is to emphasize individual
differences between the characters.
Color plays an important part in
establishing moods according to the
designer. "Some scenes felt like a color.
a violent scene lends itSf'tr to deeper
hues." Senske said.

The process of costwne design begin.~
with research. Senske looked at pam·
tings from 18th century Vienna, makil1J!
note of how the dress of the variow:
social classes differed. She said irs not
as necessary to strive for authenticity by
copying an original as it is to adapt th('
costumes to the characters.
After the director and the designer
decide on the impression they're trying
to create. it's the designer's job to create
Ihat impres!.ion through careful
selection of style. fabric. texture and
color.
Occassionally a costume is rented.
however most are constructed in th('
costume shop. "You have more control
when you build your own costwnes:'
St>nske explained.
Selecting accessories such as jewelry.
parasols or handbags is another of the
designer's tasks.
All costwnes and
accessories are stored for ft!·.l.Ire use.
sale or rental.
JOidy Eberline aiO..ll Ci:-..iy WItherspoon.
assisbi:'lts w Senske. overlook the work
of the I;' students who construct the
costumes as part of a Cf'{otUme design
class. They'll have thei~ work "cut out
for them" for the next production. It
calls for suits of armor.
The job of a designer can be tedious.
They're responsible for every detail.
making sure there's a pocket or a hatpin
if one is needed. When the sewing
machines stop and the last hem is put in.
the designer can rest The final test is
the performance. II the hat remains
intact throughout the scene, the bow
stays tied and the parasol opens, the
designer has 1AK't't'eded.

Bart»ra Stark, Chuck Pascoe, Chuck Loesche and Cheryl Foland pose In
a scene from "La Ronde." (Staff photo bV Rich Malec)

'La Ronde'in Vienna,
---futures--- portrayed as good time
A film on murder, a health prod\..cts fair, a tow of engineering facilities
and a semitw' on physics tughlight campus actIvities this week.
MONDAY
A free sch(;ol class in Hatha yoga is scheduled at 7 p.m. in Room 114,
Davies Gvmn:lSium. The class. which win meet for 12 weeks from 7 p.m.
to 8: 30 p~m .• is free and requires no registration.
The Saluki Saddle Club and Block and Bridle Club is scheduled tn meet
at 8 p.m. in the Student Center Ohio Room.
The "Athens Road Show." a coUection of 15 award-winning short films
from the 19'71 Athens International Film Festival is scheduled at 7 p.m.
and 9: 31' p. 'no in the Student Center Auditorium. Admission is 50 cents.
"Inquiry" WSIU-TV's public affairs panel is scheduled to discuss Equal
Rights Amendment at 9 p.m. Charles Lynch, chaarman of the radiotelevision department, will host the program.
The SIU Jan Band Clinic is scheduled from 7 A.m. to 6 p.m. in Student
Center Ballrooms C and D.
The Science Fiction Club is scheduled to meet at 7 p.m. Student Center
Activity Room D.
The Photography Society is scheduled to meet at 9: 30 p.m. in the Student
CenterBlg Muddy Room.
Alpha Phi Omega has scheduled a bake sale from' a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
Home Economics Building.
The Baha'j Club has scheduled an inf~1 discussion about the Baha'i
faith at 8 p.m. in the Home EconornicsBuilding lounge. The public is invited and refreshments will be served.
A workshop sponsored by Preventive Health Programs on information,
awareness and support regarding health is scheduled from 12 p.m. nto 1: 30
p.m. in the Student Center Missouri Room.
"Flash Gordon and the Animation Festival" is scheduled to meet
"Flash Gordon and the Animation Festival" is scheduled at 7 p.m. and •
p.m. in the Student Center Video lounge.
The Student Health Advisory Committee is scheduled to meet from 4
p.m. to 6 p.m. in Student Center Activity Room C.
TUESDAY
"Morocco," a film staring Marlene Dietrich. is scheduled at 7 p.m. and t
p.m. in the Student Center Auditorium.
The Ensemble. an improvisational acting company, is holding additiona:
auditions for women interested in participating in the company'. acting
classes. Auditions are scheduled from 5' 30 p.m. to 7: 30 p.m. in the CommlBtications Building laboratory theater.
The Engineering Biophysics Club is scheduled to meet at 4 p.m. in
Student Center Acitivty Room D.
Peoples Voices of Ute Arts Inc.• a non-profit commooications and art
organization is scheduled to meet at 7 p.m. in the New Life Center. 913 S.
III. Ave.
WEDNESDAY
A health products fair is scheduled at 9 a.m. in the Student Center.
''1lw Magnificent Amherson..'1." a film by Orson Welles. is scheduled at 7
p.m. and 9 p.m. in the Studt-nt Center Auditorium.
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By lta&hy flHig. .
Editer

MoDda,

The stage is set. the costumes readied,
now the hard part begins. U Joe Proctor,
assistant professor in theater, has done
his job correctly a full house audience
be treated to tum-of·the<entury
Vienna.
Proctor is directing the production of
"La Ronde." a play written by Arthur
Schnitzler about the life in 1890's
Vienna. The play is darin~ for contemporary times. portraymg "lovemaking antics" as Proctor calls them,
on stage. Each s«ne contains a blackout, the visual effect of the act.
"Many of Schnitzler's works have
been repressed with 'La Ronde' as the
reason. But in he last few decades more
of his works have been translated."
Proctor said.
"La RorI«k> is a reflection of the
SOCiety he saw, the gay Viennese
society." Proctor continued.
Since "La Ronde" dnes renect a
cosmopolitan life the scenes are very
different. There are ten scenes, the fint
~inning with a whore who meets a
sailor. The sailor moves into the next
scene to meet a parlor maid. The parlor
maid moves into the next scene and
meets a young gentleman and the story
line goes on.
Proctor finds Schnitzler's plays of
particular interest for him. "Anatol"
anl'ther Schnitzler play has a familiar
scene interpretation using seven scenes
instead of ten. Proctor directe,d
.. Anatol" a few yeai'S ago.
"They're very challenging. I like the
tum-of·the-century ... Proctor sa id. "The
play is psychologically oriented with a
lot of wtSpoken subtext."
For "La Ronde" the cast is prepared
for any audience !'l'action. Because of
the subject of the play, sex. and the
mood throughout changes from
humorous to melancholy. So must the
audience reaction.

"in

u.

The variety
the scenes ~ the
play to the van.'IUS mood c~ang~.
Proctor said he hop'!! the "audience IS
absorbed into the wori~ of the play ... The
Vienna that has traditionally been
MOY ' is a rich and pl!.yful Vienna.
B... ....rP ~.ark rnrtrays the whore and
Bill Lewis is her sailor client.Cheryl
Foland plays the parlor maid who is
wooed by the young genUeman Paul
Feldman. Sue Spoth meets the young
gentleman in her role as the wife and
Chuck Pascoe portrays the husband.
Patty Hooter is cast as the little miss
...nd Chuck Loesche is the poet. Gretchen
Genz is the actress and Rick Plummer
portrays the Count.
The play is being presented Thur'
sday, Friday and Saturday 011 the Main
Stage in the Communications Building.
Ticket prices are
for students and $3
for the general public.
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-----COiUDrunS------------------------CBS innovates days in February
ByTe.Ca..,
Aueciale Edl...... P.~ IE....
- Television networb have • habit 01 baUyhooing
Ibeir "second leason" prGInms around this time 01
year in an attempt to make a lat score in the ratings
before the re-nm _ l e t S in. ThiS year, however.
the networks seem to be keeping a low profile about
their re-hashed 1i1M!UpS. with only CBS making any
sort of noise about the second seasor.
CBS, apparently smarting from being second in the
r&Qngs after twenty years at the tilt), introduced a
!e03IId season cam~ign caUed "The 32 Days 01
Fabulous February' a while back. The campaign
features »second spoe. about new and existing CBS
shows, and blurbs about network specials and movies.
In additkln. CBS has slnfted its !lChedule around in an
attempt to pick up ratings points from ABC and NBC
before the N iellen year ends.
But calendar butchering aside (if CBS is to have its
way. wiD school children sing "except that quite
cootrary. February. which has 28. yes it do. But on TV
32?"" there . is nothing fabulous about CBS'
February-or. for that matter. the new schedules of
ABC or NBC,
Most of the new programs .I\.~eted for second

Aerial Wire
season release are either rehashes of old formulas. or
are so absurd as to be unwatchable. They demonstrate l'jgain the wiUingness of many television ex·
perts to write off the t977·78 network year as an ar·
tistic disaster. and to get on wah 1978-79 program
plllnning.
Some new programs for the second season:
"Fanalsy Island" (ABC) is an exercise in excapism
that combines "Westworld" with "Love American
Sfyle". Ricardo Montalbon stars as the owner of an
island whNe wild fantasies become reality (for a
price), and Herve ViUchaize plays a midget in a
dinner jal'ket. Villchaize. who played much the same
character in "The Man with the Golde.1 Gun" has a
voice that sounds something like a Si~ing Dogs
roc:ord played at high speed on a K-Mart stereo.
Hearing it. you'd like to ring his neck.
The show's plots are predictable. the writing is

cliche-filled. and the supporting cast of "guest stars"
is hardly fresh. containing as it does rejects from
l'Very cancelled series from "The Brady Bunch" to
"The Rat Patrol." Watching the show. a viewer can't
help but feel that he's reaUy watching a Mad
Magazine parody of television. rather than a real.
nearly live series. But there's hope-maybe, like other
daydreams. "Fantasy Island" will disappear when we
wake up.
"The Chuck Barris Rah-Rah Show" (NBC) brings to
prime time that wizard of warped daytime television
who brought us "The Dating Game." "The Newlywed
Game" and "The Gong Si1&... " "Rah-Rah" is much
like the latter~ally tasteless, equaUy mindless.
and equally filled with bordering-on-trashy loonies.
And like "The Gong Show" ifs strangely appealing,
Lord help us all if it becomes a hit, or else Barris
might end up producillf! the "NBC Ni~htlv News."
complete with "The Unknown Comic" reporting
from the Middle Ea.<;t.
Sailing smoothly. on the other hand is "Shields and
Yarnell." the CBS variety half·hour featuring )
husband and wife mime team. Buoyed by a gentle W.t
and genuine talent. Shields .lnd Yarnell deliver a half
hour that proves that TV comedy can be intelligent.

Contacts, new eye opening fashion
By Mirll.eI Reed

s..... Wrfaer

Beauty may be only skin deep. but to many "four
eyes" this saying is beginning to apply to the cornea
as weU. With this in mind. it's easy to see why more
eyeglass wearen are turning to contact lenses.
Althouglr most eyeglass wearers become interested
in contacts for cosmetic purposes. the reasons for
buying contacts are as numerous as the people who
but thpm. Since contacts are worn directly on the~-ye.
tht'y offer a wider field of vision than glasses. This
along with the contacts' durability make them ideal
for those mvo!\'ed in sports.
Accordi~ to optometrist Dr. Jason C. H'?tzel. 41S A S.
Illinois Ave .. currently there are two types of cootacts
on the market: hard and soft lemles. According to
on the market: hard and !10ft lenses. Hetzel says hard
lenses are shaped like the wearer's cornea and are
colOTed to match the individual's eyes. althoulb
contacts can be used to change eye color. Soft lenses
differ in that thev are "colorless. pliable. and take on
the shape of thi ..a.earer·s eye." Hetzel said.

Consumer
Comments
In order to appease their vanity contact wearen
may find themselves haviJl!( to pay through the nose.
with hard lenses costing an~ "Where from $llS to S200
including fittings. In most cases. soft lenses cost about
$100 more than hard lenses.
Hetzel. who doesn't fit SOIl lenses. Sf d hard contacts should last indefinitely with pl'tl !r care. but
added. "(1 a lIOft lens lasts a year you're ooing weU.··
Local m.·ometrists differ in their views about soit
lenses. Dr. ;tobert W. Stoelzle. 305 S. University said
be only began fitting soft lenses recently. ~ddill8 Chat
new care procedures can increase the hfe of soft
feMe:;;. up to five years. "When the patients eyes are

!>-'nsitive I recommend soft lenses," Stoelzle said, Hf'
i. ,ow recommending soft lenses to about 50 percent
of his clients.
~. Jerrv Levelsmier. :n8 W. Walnut said. "About 60
per~ent of-the people wearing contacts can wear hard
lenses." adding that people ",;th blue eyes art'
Rt'nerally more sensitive to contacts and are usually
Wlcomfortable ",;th hard lenses. Le\'elsmier said ne-.\'
cleaning techniqul'S havt' increased the life e,{·
peetancy of soft contacts dramatically,
Despite the breakthrough in cleaning prOl'eUurt'S,
which calls for the use of antiseptics rather than
boiling. there is still a potential hazard of infection
bt'caust' of the It'nst'S absorbent nature. So much so.
the fo'ood anJ Drug Administration requires
physicians who pl'escribe soft contacts tel. give
pa('kage inserts to their patients warning of possitl~
adverse effects.

ha':'lc!:'d~isw~~':==tO!i':== ;::

have poor vision with soft lenses." Hertzel said.

Agriculture takes pick of crop in jobs
To mar.y students. working in your field means that
there are only one or two types of jobs availa~le ..
To the student majoring in plant and SOIl. SCience
however. working your field c~n mean any~lng from
retail florist to surface mme reclamation. For
example. SIU graduates in plant and soil scienc~ are
working as golf course supenntendants and .ann
equipment salesmen.
In fact. plant and soil science.ma,jors can take o~her
factors such as salary and location Into accou..,t bI!.ure
dlOOSing a career.
Su!\an Rehwaldt. placement consultant in the

Job Outlook
Career Planning and Placement Center. said plant
and soil science majors have more flexibility than
othen. "both in regard to the type of position they are
seeking. and in the variety of employen Il.ev c.ln
contact."
One such em plover the student can CCI1tact is the
government. lx-tb 'state and federal. Wht'll applying
for a life sciences position. students fill-out a rather
lan;e computerized application form instead of a

\uiUen examination. Since the state of Illinois is in a
hiring freeze right now. filling out the federal application makes more sense.
In searching for employment in the private sector.
Reh'\,aldt suggests that the student sign·up for m·
terviews on campus /I" well as going directly to the
company for an on-site interview.
.'
Starting salarif:.'S for plant and soli. sclen<"e
graduatl'S vary according to the positIOn With
markt'ting and so,les paying tM- most and wholesale
and retail merr:landi!'ing paying the least.
A listing o! prospeelivt' employt'rs is printed wl'ekly
and can 1:" found in ttlt Placemt'nt Center. Woody Hall
room B-204.

Film Society brings movie variet)·
By Daft EricbeII
E.......... F..atM'
., h
.
Filmogoers who are name-consc:l0U5 mig t noCJCe
that Monday night'~ collection of short films. "The
Athens Road Show," to be shown at the Student Center Auditorium at 7 and 9: 30 p.m .• are being presented by the Southern Illinois Film Society. not the
usual falm sponsor, Cinematheque. Though ~ost
viewers could care less who sponsors them Just as
~ as good films r.-p jellinc shown.. the ell!'1tence
of tbe Film Society as an alternall~~ to
Cinematheque broadens the ~ and depth 0{ the
local cinema scene. At a school With as an.... students
0{ visual communicatkln as ours. this is imp.."l1ant.
"'(be things we were bringing to campus Ie\.era)
years ago are now very popular," said Society
president Alan Thatcher. merring to fiims such as
Federico Fellini's "8''!''. Alain Resnais' "HirosbiJn.a
litton Amour" and others by Luis Bunuel. FraDCOlS
Truffaut a~d Jean-Luc: Gadard. which were flJ"Sl
shown pUblicly in this area by ,bis group.
.
"We believe tbat today 5 avant-garde IS
tomorrow's mainstream:' Thatcher added"The Athens Road Show" films were selected from

Framed
the best 0{ the Athens International Film Festival. a
.D-day eveat held annually at Ohio University in
Athens- .0.Il00 people attended last April's festival..
the one from which these films were lelected from
some 400 entries. aU 0{ wtaic:b were independently
profuced by students and free-lancers. Last year' s
roadshow included a film called "Labor Day" by former SlU film student Jeff Cour.hman.
'(be roadshow be(rins witb five ani.mated fIl~s. Ten
other shorts. inclUding documentaraes. expertuental
films and one short'St~ make up the progr,;.....
"It's 15 films for $.SO•• Thatcher said.

The films last six to 15 minutE'S apiece and were ;lIi
produced in the U.S.A .. save one from England.
"We think programming shorts is very valuab l (,
because of the diversity of it. Many short films,
especially animated OIIt'S, are made by a single person. This shows up in the highly individual character
of most short films," :t'batcher said..
"H I
The Film Society IS also sponsonng
.ar
County. U.S.A .... a documenatry on a coal-mIner s
strike. on March 10 and 1I.
. '
"There's some very exciting things bemg done m
documentary." Thatcher said. "Last year we
brought AI Mavsles. who with his b~ has
~ cinema verite io films such as Glmme

a,n

1...

or.... rfan County. U.S.A." Thatcher said "it's one
of the most powerful films you'fa ever see." "We also
bave two films by Les Blanc lined up. wh~ch ~!Dent
the life and music of the Creole people In LouiSiana,
These will be shown !n April." Thatcher added. .
An evening of new films made by SIU students IS
planr.ed for late April by the Film Society and. according to their president. "we have some oth"r
projects up in the air.·
Daily Egyptian. February l3. 1978, page 3
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Legalize
heroin?
Support for heroin maintenance

center~

has come from doctors, judges, mayors
and some law enforcement officers.
Proponents of quasi-legal heroin
say prosecution of heroin addicts

clogs the ·courts, supports the

a; .. Mull Sltwarta

P.df\~ News Service
Lega~izt' heroin? Pass it out fret'''
Outrag.<>ous idt'as. Or so it has 5et'med to most of
the nation's police and narcotics policy makers.
But nov;, after 50 yt'ars of strict t, ~roin prohibition
and an estin,ated addict populatiof, of a half million,
a growing nw,lber of American doctors. judgt'S and
t'yen somt' pr!ice are proposmg t'Stabllshrr.t'nt of
"heroin maintt'nance Ct'nters" as a techmque (0\'
cracking the cy<'le of drug addictioo and crime.
Support for sUC'h exoeri:l.elltal clinics has come
from Consumer's Union. the !'i&tiOllal League of
Cities. the Drug Abuse Council and committees of
the National Distrid Attorney's Association and the
American Bar A'!ISOCiation.
Heroin maintelUl!K'f'. which is the cornerstone of
drtog control policy in Britain. has caught the at·
lenlion of policy makers for ;;eyera) reasons:
-sharply escalatmg urban crime ratt'S including
theft and personal violence;
-1iramatic increases in the 11~ of narcotics since
the mid-l96Qs. coupled with failure in traditional en·
forcement and treatment rrogra'lls;
-the relative success 0 tile British syste."I1; and
~he record of corrupt and ilI,~al practiCt'S by
both local and federal narcotics aJencif".i.
Dr. Peter Bourne. President Carter's special
assistant on drug abuse. has opened the door to
heroin maintenance pI'fIjects. Speakulg in San FranCISCO at the annual conference of the Ford Foundatioo's Drug Ahuse Council, Bourne declared such
prOJlOSaIs "WID get the same kind of consideration as
any othe;- scientific proposal,"
8oume's slattmlent also opened the door to a storm
vi controversy fr'lln the top of Am~ica's drug contrOl t'Stablishm('nt rul the way down to neighborhood
treatment clinics in such ciues as New York. iJetroit
an" Oakland.
RictJar:d Hatcher, the mayor ofG_;y. Ind.• is one of
the leading proponE'Ots of heroin maintPflance expP.riments. Last year he chaired the NatiOl .• l.eague
01 Cities committee that endorsed such eXJ>.:. unents.
"Look, we've spent $3 billIOn a year on drug abuse
and what we have to show for it is a half million addicts and maybe two
illion
Hatcher
argues. "In effect ~ already is a heroin maintt'llance program-1:lCi it's being operated by the un<tt>rworld as oppclIM!C! to the goverRlRt'nt.
'-n.e only way to find out if heroin maintenance
,,"ould Mlp." he says, ". by trying tightly controlled
smaU exp· ·imenu."

uesers:'

Even more O\lts,..,tten is San Francisco Superior
Court Judge FrlUlcis McCarty, an lS.,·t>ar Vl'teran of
the bench. "We ha~'€ betwl't'n 7,5IlO and 20,000 heroin
users in this city," McCarty said.
"We figure, con:;ervatlvt'ly. that at It>ast 60 IX"r{'~t
of the cruninal calt>ndar IS drug rt>latt'd Hi.>rom
maintenance would knock out 90 percent (".( ttlt> black
market, t'Specially if high quality heroin Wt>rt'
available."
.
The sort of program !tlcCarty favor.; would first
k1!alize heroin. then administer It In goverr.mt'nt·
cc.rttrolled clinics to registered a<idicts frE'e or at a
f,,'" cents a dose, tm:reby undercutting ttlt> profit in

"1,1 effect, there alread)'
il a heroil1 mai'ltellallCe

program - alld it's bei,lg
rl111 by the 1I1lderu'orld."
black market heroin.
Surprisingly. some of the staunchest re3istance has
come not from local polke-where it might be expected-but instead rrOllI community groups and
dr"g counseling programs.
'oA band-aid solution" designed to "pacir1 people"
is how Amos Henix, fOlJl;Jder of Nr.. w YArk s Reality
House detoxificatioo project dese: ~-~f ,he new
proposals. An ex-addict bimself. Homi" ad..manUy
..,oees any scheme to provide !Ieroin to junkies.
And. he says, IUs neighbors in harlem are just as
detemnned.
Detroit's Recorder's Court Judge Justin Ravitz.
w-bo made his reputation working with militant bla
union organizers in the late 'lOs, ~an8 the
IbeCIP=.~rstem as a clever maneuver to "cool out

"It seems to me that in Detroit and otheor big cities
the point where community im-

~'re reaching

patiPllce over jobs and basic i) leial problt'ms might
not ~ tlt>ld back any longer. Heroin maintenance, on
the ;ther hand. is part and parcel of the whole
iq.n"SSlve approach to urban problems in America.
Those who call for r.~.,re cops, bigger prisonS, stiffer
sentent'l'S, evPll dt'aih penaltlb are really in bed
v;ith the ~'flple who propose heroin maintenance.
Garv's Mavor Hatcher admits that the major
the National League of Citil'S endorsed heroin
malntl'flanct' projE'Cts is that ··they were convinced it
could help control crime" __ concern expressed
most loudly no( in ttlt> ghetto but in the middle class
and commerical districts of the Cltil'S.
"Sure, at somt> r.!int we've go( to quit kidding our'
selves," he said. 'Of course people 00r. t use drugs
just because they like them. Evt'ntuall~ we've go( to
ask what kind of SOCiety is thIS that prodUCt'S a half
million addicts. But I can't be as cavalier as Judgl'
RaVitz about the crime problem right now."
Crime control is central to the new fedt'ral interest
in legalIZed heroin maintenance. Wesley Pomeroy.
who left the Berkely police departml'flt to join Peter
Bourne as associate director of the White House
Drug Abuse Policy office, wants police (Out of drug
control completely. Declaring a drug illegal. he
argues, ool~ driVl'S up the price 00 the black market
Pomero.' s argument flies in the face of most law
enforcement sentiment. Peter Bensinger. director of
the Feder'al Drug Enforcement AdminIStration,
believes legalization experiments would only in·
crease ttlt> demand ror drugs and give the "wrong
Signal to the American people."
California Attorney General Evell Youngl'r
dt'ctared recently that heroin maintenance "would
be a disaster in the United States." And lAI8 Angeles
Pol.ice Chief Ed Davis dicmisses it as "just like
giVIng booze to an alco· .lhe." Both Davis and
Younger are Republican candidates for governor.
So far. however. the momentum "t:~rs to:' lip. with
some form of hero!n mamtt1umce, and ~ bets
among Wasbingtoo poiie)' makers are that initial experiments wiU begin within the next two years.
-copyright Pacific News Service, 1!171
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-----records-------------------------Aztec Two-Step do nu,nber on public
It. Carl_ Clarke

stud"t Wrltft"

In some cases imitation is the sinCE'rest form of ~.aUery.
But Aztec Two-Step's attempt at tlJe
"Hall and Oatl'S" sound is somew,'!~t
clOllP.r to libel, at least as far as their new
album "Adjoining Suites" is concerned.
The Two-Step's use of melodious
lDIinteresting music, pretty much sets
off the trite lyrics of some of the sor.gs.
"Waywarding Day" by group lead
vocalist, Rell Fowler _proves beyond the
shadow of a doubt that he is not a poet.
With words like day, say spray and
'slip away.' one lund of gelS the feeling
that the main group influence was
Mother Goose.
The hannonic blending of voices on
"Waywarding Day." is enough to justify
tht' 'simpy • lyrics.
l'nfortunately it is not enough to
justify Rex Fowler being allowed tt
write
Howro:!ver, they are musiciam.
Simple though the melodies may be,
they are technically perfect, and maybe
tbat's aU you can expect these days.

From a slow folksy . born Again."
(the group's religious statement I to the
faster ballade-protest "Joon Gary."
Aztec Two-Step reamnns the fact that if
nothing else, lht'y can read slM'et music.
NOI that all the cuts are bad. A few, '"I
\yonder i( We Tried." and "Up in Lilli's

Victm label performt'rs is amazing. but
not that surprisil1g. What with punk.
acid and blues etc .. there must be room
for simple music that.one doesn't have to
tt-:nk about to enjoy
In this ~ase "Tw,,.step" should be
congratulated for brin!(ing simplicity

"But Aztec Two-Step'!! at1empt at the
'Hall and Oetes' sound Is is somewhat
ck!ser to libel, at least as far as their
new album 'AdjOining Suites' is concerned,"

Room" (both of thE'm love songs) are
above average in terms of mU'Ikal
arrangement and lyrics. They grow on
you.
Don't give up hope yet folks,
somt'thing good can be said for this
album. The cover. artistically rendered,
pictures the entire group.
Now th.. we know what they look lik...
we can probably stay away from !'1eir
concerts even if they play uliUer an
a.-.sumed name.
The rise of Aztec Tw~Step from
Carbondale group to big time RCA

back to music.
But they should not be able to get away
\I,;th the poor quality displayed on this
album,
adequate fan- for the I a.m. last·beer~f
If "Adjoining Suites" be an example of the-night-erowd. Of course, at that time
things to come from Aztec Two-Step, they had ;1Ot really dt'veloped into the
then they m:~nr as well quit while performers tht'y are now.
they're ahead.
Their appearanCE' with Steve Good·
There mu.o;t be a happy mem'lm that man last yt'&r marked the t>toginning "f
lies somewhere bPtween simplicity and their new post-CarbondaJe style.
good taste. Quite possibly "Tw~Step"
Which only proves: You can ta.ite the
wiU one day reacy that Nirvana.
group out of :arbondale, and Car·
When "J'v,'o-Step was performing in the bon=ale out of the group, but that's not
bars around Carbondale. they wroe always an improvement

Spector plus Cohen equals disaster
By MldaMI Reed

su.te. Wri_

How do you begin to explain an
album that represents a year Iona
collabwation between 43-year-old folk
depressant Leonard Cohen and his
producer, former genius Phil Spector?
The album. "Death of a Ladies'
Man," is Cohen's seventh to date and
mercifully contaim only eil!lht songs. To
his credit, Cohen sai1 in Holling Stone
that the album could ooly be considered
an 'experiment that fai .....," blaming
most of the failure on what he called
Spector's "wall of sound," which CotK~,
relt ovetpoweaed SCIIDe of his best
lyrics,
Undoubtedly, this was part of the
trouble, but the entire blame cannot be
laid at Spector's feet. From the begin'
ninll it is apparent that ~ and Spec.
tor s styles are exact opposites,
On the first song, "True' Love Leaves
No Traces," Spector can't resist
burying some of the albums best lrrics
bene.lIth iayers of horns and stnngs,
muct, as he had done 00 the Beate',
1<Cl".g and Winding Road." (Cohen must
be somewhat consoled knowing Spector
is the only man in history to single·
handedly destroy a BeaUt'S' album.)
The next two songs, "Iodine" and
"Paper Thin Hotel" are much the same

with the latter adding a ridiculous AM
radio soul chorus. Although the lyriCS of
"Paper Thin Hotel" are good for the
most part. Cohen destroys his own
imagery With such absurd lines as:
"Y(1U are nae Naked Angel
In My Hea..
You are The Woman With
Her Legs Apart"

yes, :ltiIJ anotber A.M~tyJe soul chJrus,
Fortunately, side two is !<orr.ewhat
bettt'r. "I Ldt a \\'oman" is one of tht'
few songs It.at find Coht'n and Spector
not trying to !lUtdo each oUlt'r. The next
song, "Don't Go Homt' \\ith Your Hard·
on," finds (,ohen sounding much like
Kris Krist,Aferson's p .•l'lrayal of the
over·the·hill alcoholic in "A Star is

"The title track concllA.1I!'s the album
on me of Its few br9'lt no!eS. Thfi time
Cohen's voic:1! and 5,."1f!i.iQr'" production
aJrnbine to resemble. of ,;I~ ft'Iings. a
smg very !jimilar to Pink Floyd'S 'Oerit
Side dI the Moan,' ..
The last song on side one, B.mt." Although Bob Dylan and Alan
"Memories" is ~'s best music of Ginsberg are supposed to have done
the album, and bri.."g5 to mind pre- backing vocal on this number neither of
Beatie rock 'D' roll. l;n(ortunately this them can be heard. Consider-in!( the
time Cohen is at faulL His voice IS so lyrics no one could blame them If they
out of place it conjures up images of faked it:
Dvlan doing a rousing version of "But don't go home with your hard-on
"Zarah Angel," Fortunately, Spector's
It will ooly drive you insane
"wall of sound" topples over Cohen's
You can't shake it (or break ill
voice. burying such lyrics as:
With YOI1 Motown
You can't melt it down in the rain"
"You don't know me now
But very soon you will
"Fingerprints", the next song, is a
So woo't you let me see
nondescript countrv and western du-ge
Won't you let me see
featuring Bobby Bu.:e on fiddle.
The title track concludes the album
Your naked body"
The sonc! ends with Cohen shouti-.Jg
on one of its few bright notes, This time
"nakl!d "'Jdy" several limes amifl- Cohen's voice and Spector's productin

'I)

combine
resemble, of all things. a
song
very
similar
to
Pink Floyd's "Dark Side of the Moon."
Althougil SOt"Ctor (0n."1'3 the issue by
repeating tote chorus three limes at the
end ot the end of the Dumber, the lYriCS
manage to hold the song togt't~Q'"
"So the great affair is over
But whoE'-•• r would have guessed
It woold It'ave us all so vacant
And so deeply unimpressed"
Ironically, this !~'ric dt'scribes
"Death of a Ladies' Man" perfectly.

The J81n are New Wave like it or not
By Jolla Salak
sladeDt ~.-i:er
At fi~'St Ii-tel, this album would seem
to be all anachronislP, a curious but
forF.~tbm work Out bad been put in a
time capr.u:e '2 yu~ af!!o to be dug up
tbis month.
But no ''This Is The lWIodem World,"
the secoi.d LP by the Jam, is not a lef·
tover of the sixties British inve;.itJD 9D
American popular music, n's a brand
new record, and afteF if few more
p1ayings the newness of the music
beComes clear too,
TM Jam are obviously balling their
music and their image or. Uo': early
English "mod" musicia., in particular
the Who. But they are not imitating or
copying them. Instead they're picking
up ..here that music left off,
..
Instead of trying to create an entl",l,
new style lor themselves. the Jam are
I'f!t~( to an old classic form ~nd
bringing witb thf'm the mUSical
knowJed~e that bas been accumula!ed
since then. The concer' :'\ not unlike
sorn~ oftht things that A-. ':I0Il)' B~ton
has done for jazz by UPdating the ideas
of be-bop sail player Charlie Parker.
So, while Jam guitar plare~
sogwriler Paul Weller owes bls In~

, • I

basically what he wants is to have a good
time, He may rebel, t;;.,: only for t~ hoJJe
of a betler reality. Thi~ is clt'ar In his
song "All Around the World":
"There should be a youth explosion
But somt'thing we can command
What's tbe point in saying dt'Stroy
I want a new life for everyone."
This broadens even further the
bouoo;;;ries of punk rock. The Jam lire a
new wave hand. even though they'rE'
slarting to deny it. They made their
American debut at CBGB's ar,,1 they
"The Jam are obViously basing their m4intain a rock minimalist bao. to the
music and their image on the P.arijr roots amtude.
English 'mod' musicianS. .. But rney are
There are several love sungs on ''This
not imitating or CClPYing them. "
Is The Modern World," and the general
tone of the album is optomistic.
Yet the record has its drawbacks. The
This is 1M modem world, we doD t need Jam are only a three piece band, the
no one
basil" Iluitar-bass-drums set·up.
-.-0 tell us whats rigllt or~." . 'f1l'"..:te
is very Httle lrad guitar or studif)
Each song on the !..P has a distind
over-dubbiJlt:. r~ their sound wears
in relatin ~o ~ .. rele'l8nt
tIWI,
social toPic. but that dOf'a't seem (0 be
AnotMr rault is that Weller. at the ripe
an essential part of the elbtoJID coJDcept.
Weller said 00 the ''TomOlTow Soow" old age Pll9. has not yet matured as a
songwrter.
He coatriootes 11 originals
last faU that the Jam were "j_t dobg it
(in addition to one SO"1I by bass player
for fun. not for any political reasons."
Bruce
Follton
and th\' classic "tn the
Weller's lyrics are straightforward.
Midnight Hour"" aM U:ltil they become
with little poetry or symbolism. He sings
familiar
they
tend
to sound .like,
01 anger and rebellioa :"t. as be said,

spiration to rock and roD genius Pete
Townsend, he himself is also someone to
be reckoned with, The title cut on the
record starts off with these sentiments
for those who would accuse him of living
in the musical past:
"What kind of fool do you think I am?
"r'ou think limO'" nothing of the modem
worid
This is the modem world. that I've
learned about

' meaD,.''

•. '

L

But in general this is a very good

record. The enthusiasm with which the
music is playt.:d makes up for any
drawbacks the Jam might have as
musicians. They are young and still
learning and i.f this record is allY in·
dicatioo they have a strong future ahead
of them.
Drummer Rick Buckler does a
powerful job of up hoJlding the Keith
Moon school of chaotic rock drummu'g.
Bass player llruce Foxton is not oniy
outstaPmnr 00 his L'1Strument, the song
be r.-dIlribu\ed is a ~h-point of.
Dally E~ FebrUarY 13, 1m. pege 5
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It aD surted when St. Valentm

• " I,."tifle S Day:

,."'u", nrart.,·rdom
Itt ",arkf'lp'a("~

refl8ed to ret10UIICe his fUth ill
God. CllIdi.. II or Rome tooIl orre..e • this .... IuId the m...
behNdI!d. ThIIt . . Nell OIl Feb.
M. 217 A.D.
The nobility or the uy has long
since WOI1I away, but nevertheless,
Valentm's Day has ~ one or
the most commercially suttes5fuJ
or holidays. Candy shops stock lID
OIl chocolate hearts. Oonsts hire extra help. and greeting card
manufacturers think about the

_
than I .,illion cardII they will
JeD to .\merica.
American historian Dantel BoorItill eharacteriled Valentine's .DaT,
_ a "Festival of ConsumptJon'
and retailm2 or candy, eards ....
no- readily agr"ft.
"We malle sure that we have lots
and lots of flowers," Jerry BrooIIs,
owner of Jerry's Flowers and
Boutiques, said. "It's hard to !Rep
rAIT qual'llity up wi~h demand."
Brooks hires sill additional empoyees to man his counters, lIS lhe
nogular staff is busy WIth flower
a:TlUIfIing.

"UndtR~tedIy, Valentine', Day is folD wwId lIeIIIJ. tllIe another not.. ,
the busiest time or the year for ..," in memory iJl theit' martyr and
Ipe_ or t •.e 14tb 85 the uy wtwn
Brooks said.
With the Cltristmas season bVdI paired up for the summpr
no thought ()f
spread out over a monlb or so, it months, There _
does not comFort' with the "four th~· day as having romanlll'
day rush" of Valentine', Day,
:=cat':!e·s..:u!:.";: C~
Brooks said.
Emery Kirlin. owner of Kirlin's more and more important.
at tJoe University MaD, stocks up on
Howland wa1 the rirst t"
chocolate hearts especially. Since capitalize on tJw Valentm's Da~
Feb. 4th she has sold over iOO of card market and.
them.
But Valentine's Day bas not
always been like this. In the yttan
following St. Valentlne's exec:utJon,

l\'lary Todd's tragic life
luatched her husband's
Ih \Iit-hat'l Gunr.aulus
";'aHWritf'r
\braham Lincoln whose 169th
bIrthday was Sunday, probably
Re\"l'r sent a valentine 10 his wife of
23 ~'1'8rs, Mary Todd.
TIlls doesn't mean that he didn't
love her, 85 sone historians It.Ive
hm!I!d' it merely sIKM'S that LirlCOlJl
"'asn 1M! type to express aff·.!Ction
,n ro;.b~~n, ~:'S sprer.d that the
president and Mrs. Lincoln's
relauonship as husbaIId and wife
was not the best. 1'hest! rumors were
generatl!d by William Herndon.

~::~~lotim.!s:=~~

=mrl~~~

•

MUSIEND

,""no. y, n •. '.th.

sat by his side in Ford's Theater.
Throughout the night she was by
bis side. She fainted twice, and when
told Lincoln was df'ad she was heard
10 lament. '"Oh my God, and I have
given my htmband to die."
Yean later a friend of bod!
Abraham and Mary Lincoln
reminisced about the e«q)Ie who
one:. broke oIf a wedding ute before
going througb with tbe actual
ceremony.
". chatted witlt her in the groat
East Room _ eveni.. , and noticed
that he (Lincoln) looIIed often at hill
wife. At length he lauIJbed
pleasantly and said. 'My wife IS as
handllome _ when IIhr was a 1CirI,
and I, a poor nobody then, fell in love
WltIt hf'r; and, what is more. I have
never fallt'n out~"

of Mary Todd.
Several history booU note that
Herndon told audiences who listened
to him lecture on Lincoln that the sa~~odd~~~uwd~
sixteenth president had one great Stephen DeuRIass and Abraham
lo\'e affair in his life-Ann Lincoln baclt in SprirwrM!1d that she
Rutledg_and that he never IoYI!d wanted he ......"band to be the
the,.-oman he married in 1841.1\tary president or the Uruteel Slates. Her
Todd
ambItion must certainly have brlped
TIlls and othl"l' storil'S lIal t:ir· ~ equally ambitious Linco!-.. in
culated about 11!f' presidf'nt and his clw1i.. tu own course througtt
WIfe only added to the anguISh 'UId history.
torment affltcllllll Mary Todd that
She was to suffer the deatlt of two
went UMftft by others.
lOllS, the humuliatiOD of a trial
No one but her husband kMw the more
held to determine whether she _
paIR she felt when Grant won at iMane and a hie or _~.
Shtlab, the flrsl ..,table UnioD
AI "15 !"d Sunday ~, July
VICICIry or die CiYiJ War, and IIhr
III, 1_, JUry Todd UnroIn died.
She lay in her coffin willi hands
folded.
Samuel B. TIIdd--ber llnther.
And such _
tile caR when
'UlOlher broCber, David Todd, _
fatally shot tmIqgb the Iunp while
fl&htiJIC for ihe Confederate army al
TOWN roRMLE
Gettys..ul'1. and when _ _ 01 the
REDONDO BEACH, Calir,
l:lUon victory at Baton RAIup also
brouch news of her brotber CAPI-&nte rNItors lieU boma.
PM O'ShaUlhnesay lieU. ___
Aiell8ode1", deIItb.
He was recently IooItiaC for a
Mary Todd could not npreIIS her
grief over the dealba 01 her llntben buyer for Gorda, a ~ comin public lest she be accused or muruty With a population or ..
("..orela consists or five blmplows.
treason, and she ....... Dill spared.
eYen that. for lIItrol' of Linc:oln', two apartment units, a gal! statiOll.
officers suggested 10 him that she a grocery store and a Men.~an e&te.
The owner, Larry Andt-rsoo. set a
mIght be a confederate spy.
Together the president and pria! of
The rt'SicIent.s. or
"Madam President:·.;!' Mary Todd course, wouk! DO.t be included in the
qle.
". bought the land • yean IIgO
11162.
from the man who homsteaded the
They also vi_ed the barr,," of Iand." said Anderson. who did 1m!
war as they vi..i~~ !oIdient- UniOIl disclose why he is selling.
O'Sha~
COIlf'tdent . .
as weo. as captured t.:on.~nt... In hospitals and talked with men who would rand a buyer for the k - .
had their arms and leis blown
by '''Dlere are people who --'d like
call1lOll f\re.
00 able to ........ up M a eocllLUi
party Mod say, 'WeD. I've lOt to If"
The most bea.~
occwnd wllell Mar, Todd wit- visit my towD _ : .. he said. '
nessed IIer hURhaow:!'. murder a,1Ihr

.
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Basic Gran·t checks for Spring Semester,
1978, will be iss~.Ied at the Bursar's Office
Woody Hall, Wing B, beginning Monday:
February 13. Checks may be picked up by
presenting a valid Spring Fee Statement and
1.0. Checks will be issued by last name in
the following order.

THEONE
AND ONLY
~.

,....., 1:11 7:11 .. ,1

MONDAY. Fe.RUARY 13:L -- R
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 14: A - D
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 15: S - Z
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 16: E- K
PLEASE IIQUJ Checks will be available on
these days .:>nly to those students who tur.
nei in their Basic Grant Student El;gibi:i'Y
RepQrts ~o the Office of Student Wer" and
Fianciol Assistance before January 1, 1978,
ond who were also pre-registered. Other
checks will be issued ot a loter time. Dates
will be posted in the Daily :;g)'lPtian.

I

------------

•

ENDS SOON

II
I.

~

..lI.1-\I(' . . . . "li ......

~"".."t"''lo\'''''

....
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I . P.M-Show/I1.H
NO PAISI'PUlAII
,.-y,
7:11 ..... '

---news--International Festival
to include exhibits, buffet
-:'::'~=ftI
Fomgn InRnts will ~ able to
sell a~acta f~ their nali~~
coun~ at U. Import Bazaar .
which ~ part ~ the IntNnabonal
Festivals l~. <,-!.lebration 01 Joy
Around the World.
'Ibe ft!lltiYal Is plallllt'd around the
theme "Celebrations" and will lalle
place Friday. SatW'day and Sunday
at the Student Center. ApprOlumately l~ fort'lgn studrnts
representmg M countries Will lake
part in the event.
' 'J1:Ie fes~.1 II the major social
actiVIt)' providill(! an opportunity for

cultural ellchallllf'." Qid BPlla Lall.
fellttval coordlllator
Exhibibl and a lalt'nt show wiU
reflect the theme of joyous DCcas Ions. Marriage ceremonies.
birthdays. special CUltoms and rites
01 various countries will bt' some of
the f!Vt'nta featuft'd
t:"laysWl studPnts plan to t'n8ct
a traditional marrl8ge ceremony
for the tail'nl show. ModPrator Will
bt' Anabt'Ua Guarisma. prt'Sit'nt of
the Studrn COUIIC.'i1. who is from
VftIl'Zuela.

Tbefeslivalwill bt'gin Frida
'111
a recepllOA in hOlJor 01 ~~n
ternalional ltudt'nts.

* * * cinematheque * * :..
ON SALE NOWII

Cinematheque Series Pass
good/or admission
to ten/ilrns at a 20%
discount ($8.00)
Avallaltle now at the I.G.A.C.
Offices - 3rtl Floor
Student Center - or at the
Autlltorlum flcke. Counter
preeetling the fll", ...

'*******************

t Southern Illinois Film Societ~

f

15 Filmsfor 50¢!

a

it

THE

a

~

i

pre••nt.:

ATHENS

,..

I

lROADSHOwi
..
The best short
.. animated e documentary •
~ experimental. narrative
•
filmsfrom the .
1977 Athens (Ohio)
Film Festival.

ARTCARVE o· s new fast-!:.o rings are very different from traditional college nngs. Each '5 a
un.que. contemporary rRsign. and very ....&. ,~r .:otlege WhIchever Slyle you choose.n our
large coIlecbon can til, per50Ilahzed by the custom 'ealures you select

THE lIRTQ1RVED REPRESENT AT.IVE
Will be here to help you select your :i09.

TONIGHT

7 and 9:30 P.M.
Student Center Auditorium
Fifty cents - cheap!

February 13 - 17th

---news
Classical studies acting group
performs Greek, Roman plays
~:~ I like to;

R~ R~&pd,"

~"nl

""rim'

H.. 'k Wllham~ is an assIStant
!'noh's,...r In t"la."5ical Studies, He's
,II,.., I tw !lrand.~on of a lung, a
,lUd...d plllklSOJll!t'r and a mt"lllbt>r
.. I OJ ,'horus, but just on weekends a
II'" IIml'S a year
\\ Ilham,;, "'110 is 35. IS the head of
an ~"lIn!il group. ClassICs at SIU.
lhal performs anciftlt Greek and

Homan pla~"S u."ually in the H~
t~....noni~'S Loun!ilt' free of chargt'
\ulh refrffilments.

The mosl recent production was
.. Agamemnon" by Aeschylus.
Wlllwnll played in lhI! chorus. a
group of peopIt' who traditionally
co~ml't1l on the main action of the
play

--It's a little dlfferenl from a full
blown production." he said. 1l1t'
!lCrlpl IS held by the performer and
a.-led oul. a combination bt>t_ a
reading and a play.
Wllhams pointed oul St'veral
reasons for perforlling lhe plays:
IIIIE' IS. "that the words of the an,'Ient plays conwy the dramallc
Ir.1hs of lhe plays themselves in
Spill' .,f their handicaps."
The handle-aps he spoke of are.
··Ollt'. WI' are not profl'55ional
puforll1t'rs. two, WI' don't ha,'e
long rehearsal schedules and three.
;~~~'.~ baVI' largt' prociuctlOIl
"That's the grlUldiose reason ...
W,lqms said. ''The IfUl reason is

'cause lhey'rt"

1l1t' plays abo help to bring the
studPnt and lhe leacher logl!t".rr
Wllhams said. "Many perforr.lt'r'S
are from Cla."5ical Drama (UA'IT
3321. 'Agamemnon' will be mostly
1ead1ers. but that's jl st a coincldPnte."
1l1t' shows are perform!'Ci in lhe
Hornt' Ecoomonirs LouI1(lt' ! ..r lhe
informalily in_I....-d. In a ronventionai play, \ .. lIiams indICated.
tik-re is somt'thlng bt>lween lhe
aud~-nce and the actors.
Tht' sPt'clall)rs I'nler thl'
audilorium the lights are dimmed
and the alJlliena>, in a sense, are
"blacked
he S8!d, 1l1t're is
also lhe formal ~';Jaration of thr
curtam and "' ~ ph~ical distllllCe
from the St'a15 10 the stagt'.
Howl'Vl'f'. Wilhams indicated. an
I'$M'"-ial part of anclt'nt pruductlOllS is a "feeling of community"
bt>t_ the walchers of thr plays
and lhe performl'r5. In some plays,
cast IIJI'mbers will address JII!OPIt'
In I.... audience dIrectly. making the
audil'lIl'E' a part of the perform~,
Last semester Williams and
others acled out 1_ plays: '''!be
Baccllat''' by Eurlpnil'S where he

w. or. tooIttnq tot WOrm

**'_

",~

attractt.- peopl.. '() bfi.orne 01\ unp1"J'
full 0 port •. ,...."'.

t.,.w

rant F'4J' of
dttf.gt.tful dJ'.r.nc.. of OAN"f.R S
ptlt..'IOf\\ Qt. ~t '01 ,tudttn'~ Of'Id h~"I~" Day
ph(uh"f'''' Will b. CX(..,t~ w ..... . . "

'0 om

Of night .. h, • ., Ap
.. p'" 0' OA.NVER"

a ... ro,ront lQ(o.,.,d at lUtO E It'o,n S'

Williams used to leach at Cornell
University wherl', in addition 10
being an assISlant proressor. he
headed up an acting group !lOCh as
lhe one he has formed here. He
recalls his first play.

~~;;~~~==~~~=

out:'

=~~~''':ylVandaoa of •

Socra~

whrre he played
about 401 persons _tching) "nIe
Baccllat" and about 75 at 'CIowIa'

It grows."

SWEET
HEARTS
" " . . .wy

The FIr is doing something obout 'he midwinter blues,

Are You'"

II
• BLUE JEANS

Now$11

reg. $15.00

reg. $18-$22

Now $10"
•• $13 99

~·.I

Now $10 99

.1

SUNDOWNER

• SWEATERS

-Complete Selection Of
Fashion Frames
-Cali For Appointment
-Evening Hours Available
- Prescriptil)ns Filled
-Duplicate Lenses

New Location:

218 S. III. Ave.
........:S4t-7J4J

Ii

reg_ $18-$20

• CASUAL SLACKS

-Repairs And Fast Replacements

99

DlSnNY

• BLUE JEANS

-Glosses Made And Fitted

I
I

DISCO

reg.$16to$17

-I

·-1
i

-j

I

LAIGEGROUP

Now $12

• SWEATERS

reg. $20 to $30.00

••

f

1 8.

====================-Now $9
00

LARGE GROUP

• SHIRTS

reg. $15. to $19.00

ENT.RE STOCK

to

Now

FLANNEL SHIRTS

$1 1 50

$5 99

reg, $10.00

"Zip on in"

1:. l,'lr'~G~ Ulry!
-

HOURS-

. . . . . . 1. . .:•
.....11:...

J

~.'

,

~ I

'

_.J ~

Unlv.rslty Mall- Carltondal.
• t ' .

11'-

•• t !' ~ i ' •

PRICES GOOD THRU
~Aw~!GATE SHOPPING CENTER
FEBRUARY 11th

6!D!Ii]
WE WElCOME
fOOD STAMPS

S
~
.

WE MSEIVE Till
liGHT TO LIMIT

-

QUAtllTlTIES

:H.·~:- WEEKDAYS~9

':":Ul",'":,,

IIl.J:UJ

a'e

BOLOGNA By Piece
'b.
BRAUNSCHWEIGER
lB."e
Family Pale PORY. STEAKS
lB."e
Blue Bell POLISH SAUSAGE
lB. 1.2'
BlueS"!" BACON '10%. SlicedPk
1.1'

Swift

m_lTa

I' \ \ \~. 1

I

~

,/ ,

••• _It

.}_·~~IR"EFIU~T
~~

'

lIe

I"

-

iiiiERs

9
9c
'~': 19c

FRYERS

lB.39c

caTFISH
'. ~
STElIS / --

Morrell

CUT UP (FAMIL Y PAK)

SUNDAY 1 "

LI

TOMATOES ~
• 48c
I=-.

rtUS
.... - .

IU_

_...

•

WA
TERMELONS
_
..
_...Cl:LIIY

_'Ic

uHc ~""SI ...um'-'

1E.IlllES

• tID

llc;lB

2~2Iel_WI

.UlSlES

'_lI. '1 •

m

i;';~n " .

IS-fll'U l.1 n!!

Busch s eH 4 SH

KRAUT •••••••••••••••• 16 oz.

4/11

HYDE PARK

Kro', Frencll' 1000 Island

I

II

ROMAN
MEAL

2/st

DRESSING••••••••••••• B 01
Ht,-de Par"

M,IX VEGnA.US•••••••

/601

3"lc

Hyde Par. flbo

MACARONI •••••••••••• 12 oz

3"1

51,

CMone' Print

I

ji

SIc_

TOWELS •••••••••••••••
WHEATIES 1,..,,11 coupon' •••

BREAD

5/$1 00

lie

Mer" Sol"ne

2/$1

CRACKERS •••••••••••••

SPRITE

Tellos Unswee,ened Pm"

I'

GRAPEfRUIT JUICE ••••• •4601

Golden Gro.n

Sic

MAC&

MOllwell HOU1e

COffEE ••••••••••••••• 2 lb.

16,41

CHEESE

Armor w"h beoons

I:

Ii

CHILI: w,'" coupon

21 tic

• •••••••

0'01

TAB
MR. PIBB
3201

4/$1

6 pol.

3/51

Soap'''''''' coupon' ••••••••
HuM'

PRIMA SALSA (w,lf. coupon! IS;}z
Hyde Porle

SUGAR! w,'" ~oupo_n; •

••••• S Ib

SIc

Mc

BREYERS

YOGURT
Hyde ParI<

SUGAR

lac

28c

$3'8

TWINKLE
TRIPLE PAK

2S Ib. bog

llc

......-- .
=
,~-

;;m
5:: '1"
2::lIc
~ ..c

Dorltos 7Y2 oz.

2 :':'1·

Sic

DANNON YOGURT
(Sampling on Fridoy
& Saturdav l

TONY'S PIZZA

31c

(Sampling on Soturday
lOo.m. -4p.m.)

8 oz.

•

2~s1"

~smu

2:':',,,
2J.tooo

ICE CREAM

Me

-----nevvs--------------Workshop shou's do-it-yourselfers
'IO'IV to build low-cost solar heating
When the sun stops shilling. 110 air
rilles and the system shuIs itself orr.
Materials needed to build a so....
If you're interested ill solar
power bill don't have three or fo..milllOll dolJars to spend. then the
Ananda Muga Solar Project
workshops art' for you.
Their first workshop W~
rughl featured a demOllStration of
building a so.... powered window
heater. The tolal cost fflr
materials: S53.
11M! worbhL>ps art' gelU"t!d to "doit -vourselfers." and are aimed
toward beating the high clll!lt 01
tnday·. solar techDology. At the
workshops. people ean exchan8e
,odeas and ellperiences 85 _11 85
learn new techniques.
Ananda MarRa. which means
"Path 01 BlISS in Sanskrit. has
been involved in community
developmPllt and social service
;>rof[I'am5 in Carbondale for ,.bout
el~:' ··ears.
Aero:;",;,·" t~, Chris Robertson.
project stair member. solar power
IS a way for people. especaally those
with low incomes. to tau control of
their own power production and in'
CI't'.. ·e their self_liance.
T.n.uds that end. the first
worksho.:> W,IS devOfed to building a
IoW":05t ~'Ia - device that could be
built at bon.' WIth easily available
malerlals.
When constructed. the device
resembles II playground slide. 11M!

short end has a bp on the bottom
which fastens over the sill inside
the window and provides the aar intau. 'The long slide part serves as
the IIeat absorber.
When the sun shllles. it heats the
absorber surfaces and the hot air
rases. As the hot air rilles. it pulls
cold air through the air intake out
of the hoIIse and the hot air enters.

window heater are silicone
C8ulki",. liquid nails, finishing
nails. three panes of glass.
ahanioum foil duet tape. nat black
paint and styrofoam covered With
aluminum tape. aYililable in sheets
UDder the brand name "11M!nnu."
Basically. the heater is two bolles
glued together at the open ends.
E.dI open end has a ~
8IIIIe cut into it. When the collector
and mount art' glued tlJlle'ther. the
collector Sits at a n defp'ft 8lll1e to
the ground. catching the greatest
amount of SUII possible,
Nellt. a p~ of Termas painted
nat black is fitted into the sidewalls
of the mount and collector boxes.
leaving a two-mch dlannel below
for the cold air to be drawn out of
the 1Jous(o.
Finally. three panes of glass are
fitted into grooved ootches cut into
the top of both the collector and
mount. 11M! glass traps the warm
aar rising off the absorhers and conduets it into the 1IouwJaralr Gharakhanian. who built
the demonstratlOll model. said the
collector's IS square ft'et of absorbmg area provides about 21O,ooe
BTlr's per month during the
heating season and could easily
save a homeowner S5 per month.
depending 011 how well Ius ho.- •
-insulated.
11M! temperature 011 the surface
of the collector itself can reach as
hagh as 195 degrees. but the air eatenng the house is only about •
degrees. Gharakhanaan said.
Gharakhanian said the device
should Iasl at least three years
Without problems.
Although solar window heaters
are about the mMl inex nsrve

Adjust Your Attitude
at

=- TIII01l1l1lE
; . , with
.. ','.~

. ".

20~ Oly drafts

Mon thru Thurs

.~III ;;~;; ;~~~~8IS

~olar

devices
avai! .. l)le.
and his partner.
Davad Frost. see sOlar powered
water heaters 85 the best applieatioD for solar energy at

I,~I-. .rakhanlan

",=. said the industrY projects
that t5 JI""CftIl of new domestic:
water helders win be solar.

On Special today

ana tonight-

Johnny
Walker Red
and

Water

60e;
THE AMERICAN TAP
51. S. illinois Ave.

Don't Delay Selling That Item
That's Been In YourWayl
Daily 'Egyptian a..HIed ......... Older Form
531-3311
teme: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 08te: _ _ _ _ Amount Enclosed: _ __
Address·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ Phone: _ _ _ __

CII.O.IILI. ILL
J. A BARGER. DIAMONijS

CLASSIFIED ADVERnSING RATE: lOC per word MINIMUM first issue.
S1..50 (any ad not exceeding lS wards), 10% discount if ad runs twice, 20%
diSCClUnt if ad runs three or four Issues, 30% discount for 5-9 issues, ~ for
lo.l9issues, SO% fc>f lO. ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERnSfNG MUST BE PAID
IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT HAS BEEN
MAINTAINED. Pleese count every word. Take appropriate discount.
DEADLINES: 2:30 p.m., day prior to publication.
Rrst Date Ad

To Appear: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

BE MY
1/alenline

For Daily Egyptian Use Only:
Receipt NoI_ _ _ _ __
Amount Paid _ _ _ _ __
Takefl B y - -_ _ _ .
Approved By _ _ _ __
Special Instructlons: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
A
8
C
D
E

- For Sale
- For Rent
- "efp W~
- e.~"'7nent Wanted
- Services Offered

TWE OF AlHERf
_ _ F - w.nted
__
__
__
__

If

G - Laat
H - Found
I - Entertainment
J - Annauncements

__
__
__
__
__
__

K - Auctions & Sales
L - Antiques
M - Business Opportunities
N - FI1II!bies
0 - Rides Needed
P - Riders Wanted

CHECK YOUR AD AFTER IT APPEARS! The Daily Egyptian will be responsible
for only one incorrKt pubticatlon..
.
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·---news
Doctor's contracts may cut costs
_.tr

IIYVItly~
Wrte.r

In a move to rut costa. the Health said.

~~rs~=u:c:.raciol~:SStt

Of1ll'rm eon~ta effeetivC' ~:'r

The H~alth Serv~ spent '11.501
for profl'SSlOnal ~ contracted

from Dr. Roy Kishore in 1m. Total
~xpt'llditllf'eS for C'ars. nose and
tbNoat did not C'xCftd ".000.

and subject 10 renewal ii'
June
TIlt' haH·lime physicians Will be
t'TT1ployed on a straIght salary
COI'Itract as oppo!Ied to a contractual
fl't' for !heir servIces. The Board of
Tru§l~s will considC'r thC' ap.
pIJmfml'llt in Ma.'"'Ch. Sam MeVav
H"alth ServIce admini5trallV~
dtn"Ctor. said.
Dr Thomas Mine~. SIU staff
rad,oIogtst for len }'C'1lMI. is ur.der
rmtract for 127.995 a, compared to
tu~ §llary in 1977 for 131.431.
\llIle~. who', contract was
rlfl":tive Febnary I. was pr'C'Vious/y
plud on the basis 0( '.lit' nurn ber of
srudPnts getting X·ra)'C'd
month

r.

~:fe!~!:r a.:a~aI f~O~g!

mMthly allocallon.
S3m McVay. administpativC'
director . • ald the radiologist's
servl.CH
will not char&

Vod~~ ::~e~,~ 60.
George
"The best ""e music is at Silvp.rboll"

~~:':nr:: :.~.!W : ~~ ru!

aflK hours.
ThC' ~.,s.

nose and throat
spt"<',alist Or. &.111 Harthne is under

::~:~~I~~J:J.r:s2s~

lor l"ars. IICIR and throat 5pC'Cialista

for 1978.

La~1 year. the Health Service
employed the servlc:es of Dr. Roy
lU.hon.>. . . C'ars, 1105(' aM throat
spI'('1ahst in Henin. Studenta were
reI~mod 10 him ~ a .Wf physic_
al tllt Health Service.
"flr Hartline is located in Car.

bondal... whKh Will be in closer

pnmmlty 10 the HC'altb Service and
studr.lI. Will have an easier access
10 U!t <iJC'CWist in the area." McVay

Srll(lentto discuss
lifp lrith concflr
a' crUMJde meeting
-\n Silt studmt discussmc his
pt'TSOnaJ ~ With c:.ncer
..,11 kJ('k 011 the Distnc: AlDenean
CalK't'1' Society mfttq. scMduled
lor TUPSday .. the Sl.tdent Cealer.
Tun Matz. who expenenced can"~r. IS featured with several
>p""l~n at the Sixth Distnet
Cru.o;ade rneftN. Dan Malkovich.
tfl., 1971 district cbairman and
m""tar,g emcee, announced..
'ThC' meeting. which will
hl~hl.ght SC'VeraI Cancer Society
fl~:.rt'S (rom the (llK'ago 1IrC'a. is
s.:r...dulf.'d (rom ~ 3D a.m. unlll 1 •
pm." MIlkovich said.
\rthur E. Osborne. prestdC'nt of
\l .. rshall Field and Company's
lrllC ago Division and 1971 chairman
for thl! ApnI Cn&Yde. will discuss
a.'Jlf'('ts of the 1971 Cn&Yde. indud'ng the state financial goal of
S5'!OO.OOO. which is planned for use
In /"M('arch expansion. eci..:al·,on
'!!',d serv'ces for thC' cancer patJelll.
Crusade chairmen from 22 COUII:l<'!i and cOWlt)' board lC'aders of the
>octety will aUC'nd 1hC' workshop.
Workshops WIll be conducted an
rfl., morning. in thC' AudItorium. and
thto

THIS WEEK
FEB. 13 THRU FEB. 17
WE ARE NOW TAKING
ORDERS FOR CAPS AND GOWNS
DON'T BE LEFT
OUT IN THE COLD.

;;n..~ session. wtuc:h WIll be

fl.,ld an Ballroom B. Will be reser\l'd for the 1pC'Uers.

ORDER TODAY!
FREE
..... 2Iar. BoaIe
of Coc..coe. Mth
..,.pIza . . . . . .

Sun-TIuw

.~~
~Pl~••
. . . . . .NII

----."....

OPEN M-F, 8-5
SAT. 10-2

I

~

•
I SPACIOUS, UNFURNISHED, 2
; ~at:r:~: n~o::"~:

$45.50 PER WEEK. maid service.
&~iio~'re.lnn Motel. 82S E. Main.

nit..... All kinda: . . and mat·

II :~!u~~

CARBONDALE. FURNISHED
ROOM. Sha~ kitchen and baths

lamp., small tables. Located
Hunt, IL. 11 miles ~.t of
CarbondaJei\!l I~ Free deJWery
. . to 25 m'
!In..... SlMAf18

II

DJi{y f!mptian
p..., EmM_""';;io. n-.....
,w..

l1IP

CaB 4SI-zat after • p.m.

'nrfftftftl....... ..,.·.IIIftII"1"IICt-.t....

""'- ..".

nrl. . . . . . . . ~. . . . . . ~tIIPIr
\..·rt,~ for IPrlW" Erran .... tile

, ... .twrt..- ...."

f_...
.,

MISS KlTl'Y'S GOOD .-d fur·

....

~,,-""
pr-a" IIWWTft'1r,:. _I':--nu
_8Ittee:anrft, __
.ad . .II !l»-DII _
I . p ... for . ,:.. ltatlOft .. \hr ..... u,'. __
_ _ """ ...lawfuUy _ _ _ _ _

__

."..n...,t:cYl>O_...u_~

,.............

C'OkIr.,.............. __ ...

~'*"~

. . _. . . . . . . . . .,_ --Ill

FOR

:=:, ~n,m.::i~~

.... "..... of ttw ....

~

RENT,

... _ _ ....

",,'-~.

_ .. ...,.......to ........_ ........

:~~'=~:.::

__

I

~

::..:.·~::""':;.f=.:I~:I::

1,529-1052. Anytime

1ft

dw 0. •.,

n.- ... F_

0...,-4 .......

a..,,,,,
,. ................... ...,

3463AJ97

3467Be91

roommate.

The Wall Str_f Quads
1:''!J7S. Noll

dIIy

pPr _ _ pPr

.,'''"

.....

3 GIRLS NEED ONE m~ for
modem randl home. 181 :&mo.
A9ailabie immediately.
457·

can

2 BEDROOM HOtJn" near Italian
Viltlle. Semi·furnished. 5200·

.......,.

wlfI-!U.......UMO

AutomDbIle

IIM!nth.lmmediateoccupancy. caD
. .23M after 6:00 p.m. 3495Bb97

You'll 8. Glad You Did'

~~~~dO.~LE:~
..~~~b
."""'" w~
-~ .." " "

j ...- - - - - - - - - -......
TECHNiCS CASSETrE, RSe1eUS
329-1353 after 7:Ot' p.m. 3S17Aa99 new S5OO, ailiIw for $250. PioaMr
C·21 Pram~. 2 months old, super
1971 FORD LTD station wagon.
~ new $3SO, RIlina 'or 1218.

r=~~~~w::_~~es.

aU'.

I.

Pels &

3441 ...91

:'! ~.R~~I ~~~~::
clition. tl!95. 5*-1962

afleJ'~o:a96

SuppI'.

:t510AClOD

AKC OI.D ENGLISH

~

8:M7OBb99

aM,

IEFOIIf YOU BUY ANY AUDIO.

AVAILABLE DlMEDIATEL\'. 2
bedroom boule. La. . kitchen alld
~

3873.

roam. IZ25

pel'

monlh.

~

MabIle

offer. 4&7-88!1O.

Boak8
......ow MXlKIr& GInS

dition.

many
«onomlcal. SI500

n....

~2702

parts.
or 329-

!1oaaliOllJ. s.-J374.

B3454Aa97

-PLY.
- -FURY.
-

:t519AalOll 1I
ee 'Ow FASTBACK. good body. i
needs an e~. IISO. 457..-;80
after 5:30.

34IIOAa91

P"'&".~
l SIl";H.

lIif:.....

MAS.-\(a::\n:ST

ANTIGUA CASA SHEllY·

B11=!~~~::~IO

SIr"" ..

Murph~sboro_

.......
.....,.
EFFICIENCY
1174 YAMAHA ENDURO. 175c:c.

Excellent ~ondition, 3IlOO miles.
o,!i ~J. Ask for Bob or

Eugene.

llIEDIICOM

SIlO
SI65

211EDII(l':)M

'110

12.0

1....ooM MOeIlI HOIIIIIS

10.50

S75

'100

12&50
12..,2
12xtO

185
195

'110
'115

N. .

110""

CALL IIOYAL BNTAU
UJ..at

211011M. MANY UJIAS
1 YI LEASf IIfQUIIW
NOI'HS

PEA~!90N

LAMMIIf.Al" . . .

i.3W"

EtMItIM.

f'*wry flo

....
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
-..6c:....... ...........

WAITRESSES NEEDED 1M·
MEDIATELY. f1exible sc~les.
Plua
l377f'lM

~~~ :Jf~~p'y

DANCERS
NEEDED
1M·
MEDIATELY. S:; 00 p.. r hour
f'W"Ible schfOdules. call 329-9336 or
549-3912 anytime.
3378C108

HANDICAPPED MALE NEEDS
Male atteDdent. Pbone 457-8647.

3479C91

---

~:eJ'!~n:~m~.Vl241.

3418Bc911

I TWO BEDROOM, 10 foot

wide, on
~~~}~
May work for part of

MARR1AGE·COUPU COUN·
SELING. No c...... CaD Center
far HuuWl Development. MH4U.
B3UI6EI5C

NEED AN A80R11OH

CALL USAnd to help you through t:1IS ex·
perlence . . give you complete
counseling of any duration,
before and afIW the procedure.

n... ... 'ua .......... .........

.................- ........ . . . ..
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....................,..,...,...
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.....,..,..., ...... .....
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.........
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.......,....... ........

"BecauIe _

lDl.,.

~.~

..............-~
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QIre"

c.. CalIEt 3M-8I-05G5
Or ToI""
100-327.....,

~

..... _ _ 01 . . . ...-. ..

~

....

~

~

~

~

~

J)ruTO'S,.....,.. ..................'

.....

~

..... ...,......,.oIt.d .. ....

.....-..-r. . -.-"" ...............

. ."""',.. ...... ~.-..M ..... ..
r~

.................... ~_

............................
..... ..,..,.........
........,

c-...ww

. . . - -. . . . .
~try~
~ ~.
..-d

' ......

~ ..............

~_. . . . . . . . . . . Ift

............. "' ..................... .........,., .

9'---........
~

~

--Ot..,............
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........... """"' ................ 01 ............. .

CARBONDALE·3
BEDROOM·2
bath.expandin/t l.ivinS room·

and Ilk for

......-.

"'-- ......

."'-IoO>~L

......

-.......NQIII~ft

.. c..........

.....

200 bicyc'" ,n .tocIt
JOInHIWM IUJIIOIS

_"cueo,

In ~ day . out the fWI'.t

lepatrs.n.",.
"P"tngtv
_ _ ......

rr« ... _O-

U'IOt~...... ~

' ............ 11 I....
Su~-..-....U~~ ....... AH.·~

Ac _ _

_

0.-_.. ' _

0 ......

..

I ... IICYCU CO.
1M N. II.I.INOIS
NtXl' 10 fHI CDAU
NAtIONAL aANI(

,...nu

B34eBdl
TWO BJo:DROOM-SI5O.00 month.
Furnished. lir conditioned. hNt,
300%.

B3213BcI03

. . lOW...,.... .."'.
FOIl LEASE

V

..... l2. . . ,

BeY.

:~:: ~~N~'1l~t.;

I'ICJ(·UI' FU.....

Si:iKO L.C.D. QUARTZ watch.
- retails for 1250.00 ....t to 1rade fw
a 3Smm amen or mMe bat
offer. 54t-ICIIi& between • p,m.·IO
p.m.
3511Af11
HUNTING BOW.
DrIlled and taDDl'd for lex. . . . . .,
~nt -.Jition. S3&-1170 after

'110
11.0
ALL IlENTAL5AIIE A-C
FUIIN. WlJ" JIIASH

Irwin

11111

,.-i.url. Marlon. Open Monda~·
Salurda~. 1·9!I3-2!l!r.. B3272ArI04('

........,.u
190
SI25

~:U:(··

353iBcl00
DlrPL'iX-TiAlLE:-=:R=--t:-O-miou-:--te

east of Carbonaaie, E~rything
fumisIwd eoxc:ept el«lr1city. No
clop. 5tHD4.
B342SBcW

NOW TAKINO COImtACTS
fOIt lUMMI. & .AU 11M.

T\JIl'wnter .F."chon~.

.

~~&~I:r,~h~.:plOO.OO

~: =-~ ~.t. all fer ~fc:\o'!:m=, :W'~I::e~r.

687-1001

...

....

~

..

B:l275AbIlJ.lC'

HP ...: ..... Rln:KS S('1\o!
Tlues. "_ and LIM'd

I

- -----_
_----.
t£LP WANTED

~...,..,..J

"U-7SED-IS_S_U_~_IV-of_IISMBO-ITY-NE--K-IN"",;'G5_7'';'~';'B';''~ ~~ ~~~~~~a~
FOR RENT

CSlllllBlt Gowmment)

SERVICES
OFFERED

I, COUNSIloe

3439BdS

349IAnt7

IIJO.

- . ................... ", ....... n.c....

1'10l150 TWO BEDROOM, AIR
eonditioned and furnished. water

noetSHOlD IOOKsa GlFT5

Ja('k and Bill Alnandt>r. l'!It'd and
rebUilt parIs. Ros..<;on·s Radlalor
•md Salva!!.. 'iard. 1212 S :.!\IIh

~J!r:.'!r:~~

35168e99

r- .... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. - Ii ,...---__
MueC.I
N.HWY.S1M. . . . -1
....;;;.;..___.. :--__________

offer, 4&7-4230 after 5.

'UD

:'&: sopIL a

...

TO RENT. NO PETS
FREE IUS TO AND FROM
SIU (7 TRIPS DAILy)

Must

wMt... ~JlclAcr on file. Call 53t-:8:1

ROOMMATE NEEDED roR 3

bedroom at Wall 81. Quads. fur·
nished. lar(,e ~:.. dOle ".0

------....--""""-

C'DAU MOilIU
HOME PA_

"NlCL"ISICAlGUITA'"

l~~
34115Be9'1

!~..,

p.! .. auto., v-8.

=.~2~:1/':::;s~ I

ROOM, FEMALE,

M~ysboro. r.s + .., utilities.
:,'lriIIIy, WeGlesday, Friday, • to

........~IINf ......................... . .

HAS A FEW MOBILE HOMES

1974 CA.\tARO SPOFtT COl'P
"·SMon tftruFri.
36,000 miles. power, air, .xec!:
nil............
e._
pnce IS nghl~. 3S24Aa97; ...._ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - 1
fj1

B3t7fi8ctt

Ir-------....;-~.;.....

ASTIIOt.OGY _ MED,TATION
INCfNSE _ CltYSTAU

1622.

3472BeIOO

tton.

AKC~DAT..\i-A=Tt=-:A-::-!II=-=Pl::-:'P=PIES. 15 :-va~bIe ll;!,:t ;;,ob~:..::mes
"'....Its. Bral~ rug. IbiS. best trailer to 11110 pu month. Diff~

uATS(7N
PICKUP.
CAR.
BONDALE. 1972, exnolJent con-

ROOMMATE NI'ZDED NOW for a

:=-,t:~M~~~th

B3S31Bbl01

~~co:, Iltw::s~t~II25s::~:..li
3287AII9&

STUDENT WORKER POSITION

available immediately.

I~Dri~':-~e:s,~.crea.

tires, very nice.

CHEVY VA!Ii. runs eoxcellent.
inlerior and body. new
~. 3441Aa911

un-

"ve: .ood to excellent it..-c1band
IIDIII, be able to work fnm 7

3S3OBbl00
BIRD FARM. 4 BEDROOM farm

C1I!IIOm

fj1

NEEDS

bedroom,

ROOMMATE NEEOED IN •
Lew1a Plrk two bedroom a~
ment. M-moolb + utilitieL CaB
.....,..
34MBeII

- . n",.·F .. 9 to 5 .....

VIOIO 011 f'IIOFESSIONAl MUSIC
EQtJII'MENJ ANYWHEIIE.
CHKJI

2

71t7.

OFFICE HOURS:

d."

TRAILER

r~~~.%.u~~ ~

~call

pPr _ _ _

o.,..-~c-.

Fumished. Call Ifter 6:00

DELUXE

u.,. NtlwtHft 0.,.. ...... n!'ftt-' P"' word.

'p"da"
TwfttIy or Mao?

~')lIII4!.

p. m. 549-48116. 1125 month.

vtrtoosa: TO(A...-u5

do,
...._1IIru 111M ""'-1<ftM _ _ _
do,
T...

-------

~JJ'L~CE.I~PtJER!!T~m Of.;

~.~

COMFORTABLE COUCH AND
\~ ~tiOll. Call 529-

t;c..,.-

~

Doo",,·~.--.. pPr....-.t_.,....

...-c.-rv_
.......
c-.... _

~n03

-_ II.•
(.... Dooy -It c-.pPr _-..._
Two>

....

. . . 1:............
....... W'ePc .. ~

=r.,sr:r

.";;:' =:"a."'"tldl!ln'~'"'Mttnft"" APPhH

3522Bd!I

-------_.----

WI1h.Sw--''''''

RNlIOIIabie prices. 7
exPerience.. 4 onileli !IOult. on

1U12Of'IIf',e

~~~.:!.N~lour bIocb

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share
3 bedroom trailer in Southern
MobIle Homes. l17·monlll DIllS onethird ulihtiQ. PtIoM 54&-U35.
3U18d1

-----~-.

ill stoc:k.

;:.':::";:.....:.::......""=.":"..=
,••1I _ _ <.~oOd

---

. , . . .• • JAU

~~:&~SNS ~::aO~!l::J!itS

oIf_ .. dw

EmM... -

....... "" lids .. , ... o.tI).

IIol

~'"

terville. (Coo-Coo'SI.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
soon for a Lewis ParI! 4-bedroom
Plea.~ call 457·5705. Keep:d':?~

~...... VIt

aI "v-"'III qu.artfft 1Ittd • •_

on V _ _ 01 " " " - - ' - "

Bl332Bd10lC

Roonma...

_"__

I

MIDLAND 23 CHANNEL C.B. and
Afther' lUlled IIlOWIt llltelll\l~_
, ....1) £c.>_ -"-""""'"'-"t ...
_h~
Ulled ~ 110.00. can se-..6I
........... nrr nDI lit I'ftIl ...... 10 AD app.:...
,_ran ........
__ I liter 5:00 p.m.
357.Af11
....... CO'

,..,,&.

bedroom
Apta. '1103471Bal00

APARTMENTS

• -"""(Ir,
. ........,.....
pn.
. . .'" .....
~or,...,..I
... - ~t-""

ONE

WANTElJ:
FE\tAL!:
WAITRESSES and bartenders

:ft!.I~~t!2'l3 P:'t~t d.~

I'"

m.

TYPING SERVICE: • y ....

a.

~Ienc:e typmg for Irlduate
khooJ. Fut- RrVice IJIaranteed
~ CaD Mi8li6ysbOro c.

HlIEUJC

~~M~r::'~f~RS' f!EE9i~'
Prof~5Slonal

FREE

TO

GOOD

HOME-2

~~~~~O~,th~:~<!mt ~~

airbrushing. car·

=ni~as::!:~';.i~~~~~:
..
35IBEIOO

away. Call451.89ff1,
2301, ut 248

KITTE~F

EXPERT 8l'1LDISG IJF:SI~
and C(lnst~tion Energy rifici .. nl
and !!OIar dtoslgn as ..·.. 11 as
~~t~~~. Precision Car·

::;kd

Carm~ or~
3OO9NI01

FEMALE:

L-I~ln:'-fC~

The laster

you

Lunch Special
. .. Slice of pizza and
;;..
Beverage
1. ~~ ,. 11 a -m-51o¢2 p.m.

~ 10 good home. 549-

3485S'l6

rnEE~·ST-In=R~~_\io_8~onl~

343'''''11

~. Part SeIter. 45;·2698 or 457.

n'PISG OF D1s,,-;ERTA TlOSS.
l'f'Sumes, etc. IB~ seleclnc. fasl
and accurat~, reasonablt! rales.

.l515N99

·;·;·;~*·='t'mmw

~Z2SI.

3453E 11 2

TIff: GREAT TRAIS Robberv.
Rouncl
10 nllca~o 125.00. 'if

:;t

~~aWeek~W1t~8~te':U~
Plaza Rerord.~. or rail :.t9-54f>7

(n~ks

ENGLISH RlplNG LESSONS at ,
H~rmol}Y Hi.j Farm-;Jrou p or

E~~~r'~=~~a ,--------

Call,1te

II

news

'

~":~;«Sl~ ~ct;:

some

Mosl pellOW equat~ ROS""I mlBic
"'Ith th~ BlbI~. which prevents
IMm fmm really appreciating what

,

i':,~·~)~~,antR;:'t,~I{'lr·a~·~~~

th1:::;;: !:~::!!:'may ~
sUTprised 10 know ';181 gospel Is a
jazz form and dot-. not net'eSSarily
have 10 conlain ~. words "!.urd" or
"burden" in t~ lyrics.

(nurch. 9 d m Sunda\s. 91:1 South
Ilhnoi§. Carb<'~Ia..:, .
- It'.07

EVERGREEN
TERRACE
To tell a story, ~xoress ~ words
"'OMAN tobabpit for our 2 month of a strugal~, any kind of strlllQtl_
old durinl ~ (lay. 684-2414.
. will: 1h1ili1C-1s gospel.
3489FlOZ: For it is only t~ communication
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ! ot those t"'tUghts, and ....!!oaR 01
WASTED TO RENT-prival~ sP.irit that makes som~thlDg
garaile spa~ wit" JlO'IIVff.
SplMtual.
bonda!e~. Cal) .J57"':;lt alter 6
Slavery _
the DeCeIIIity that
p.m.
bl"OUlht on the inYenl 01 Gospel.
34I3F9I I For b\aeb, it _ a way of communicating routes 10 ~ north. and
4 !'t1.~TURE MALES Med !!oUR . a muns of ~I~ase from th ..
cI~ to eampus for nut ~;tlI and dPgradi. cunditicJns of slavery.
spnng aemesten. Cal: Ibck or
But it _
also a mNr.c of baDAndj .: 453-3872.
din« do... from ReDeralion to
3S27FlllO gftIeI'ation l~ black history in

('..8I"jl

---------- I

I•••I!~~I•••I

much the IIIIlM manner or the aeecI

griols «SloryteUers) 01 Africa.

•

Sweet Honey,
8weetsound

M.'tE
DOG"
SHEPHERD- _~ ~ ='=-.~u: .y ('.... Clam
COLLIE mix, weighs 6S !~. Brown ......-and at
sc..... WriIer
Jtoalher collar with ta:·. ~.hite
I' sla,,~ quart«S at ~rung.
collar Friendly. an:- ...... rs 10 80. ctuistm_ton~ a ~r to ~
Sweet ~I musiC. sweet. sweet
Lost n~ar Carbond'd~ Mobil~ ~ family m the big " - .
Homes. Judy ~ or W·2336.
Mer the slavery penN. gospel
Hooey in ~ Rock. a gospel
3493G97 . pla~ an important t'llrt in the group th.tt hails from Washlllllton
- --.
. ,. d~v~lopm~nt of churcl1~s and D.C .• rocked the Student Cent~r
IS CA~BRIA. WHITE male sd)ools for blacks.
Ballrooms 10 alambouri~ ~t. and
SamOX ed . I~ IE'8rs. "~hlS I Traveling gospel groups. not un- tile crowd was ~umed by t~ four
Kahn . Reward Ph. 5&3912 aller i common m t~ taller 19th and I!8rIy beautiful voit'l'll of 1M wom~ who
12 noon.
SS2tGl00 2Dlh centuries. performed around mak~ up the ~~rou,.'.
It was Aood gll".pt"1 music• ..,t the
~urc=Z ~~~ m~ for overly
religious '0 Lawd vari~ty,
u)ST: YORKI·TF;RRIER" brown! It was a means or prodt.Icing but gO~lM!1 In its tru~st form.
" ~ra):, I~ ha!~amau body. revenl!'! for \)uildingssuch univer- storytelling with music.
. .
Rrioard cal 5&:IIU"/.
3506(".96 I sitiesasFiskinNashvlll~.Tenn.ar.d
Th~ stories told of struggles, CIVil
the ~u~Coolanan C~ n1 rights, womm's rights, and t~
group by use of brief inlroductions to
'~it.lIJ~:el~.f.i:l~I~
Washington D.C.
Th~ famous Fisll Jubilff sin!!ers E'8cb song, manal!t'd to convey some
- . _. - - _. - .... - - - we:~ t~ rlfSt black gospel group 10 of their per!IOnal feeling to t~
FREE MARKET ECONOMI~ sing al 1M Whtt~ House. They wer~ audi~.
The show started out 011 a bigh
alternative to intlation. retrulatton. a9 uampl~ 10 olhen of &c.
with zipp). rollicki. songs.
W~y, F~. 1~:110 p.m .• 'I co.m.Plillhm~nt and partial ac· mt~.
Later. 1M a capella VOI~ blended
OtllO Room. SWdent
ter.M75J9I
1M
of
into a harmonic rendition or "I'm
origInal sinA~ ~ame member's of Gain' to G~t My Baby Uut of ,Iail," a
groups thaI sang out for ;:lvil civil rights song ..Titten In ~
sixties,
in I~ 19fiOs.

nea

I

so;!eet

!
.. ------.. --.-..-----1

i

..

cer::.'

~nd~t..

1"""-----------"i

t~

SlU ISIHI_YU

"A.Aft CL':.
MUTING
S rUOE'4r CENTER
AcrlVITY 100M.
A.lQN FEB 13
7001' ¥.
INS rRucrOit ...... OfGIIEE
8lAO IIEl t
FEE
S4S 00 !'fR SEME HIR

101 W. MoIwoe

fUllS .. TI4UR.

.......

...............&fttcMOOl.
, ......... 1&WIOd

,,\i.'NISTIC

II you wear your lettersyou dri,.k lor ~ price'

ASTROLOO ..:-Iac:I......~ "P:"D,
Cbart. Rea It_er no.. write:
~M:ars..-:,~ l'tSato. n,l

FREEBIESB3Il7JIOl
CalI·I7M.

....tto ....
fnlln , ......

GREEK T-SHIRT
NIGHT

SlOl'M -700I'M
SA!9A ...
IOlOAM

LEARN

ORIENTAL FOODS
1202 W. Main C' etale
(nelf' 'oMr TUlfedo Acros! 'rom Ken'ucky Fr,ed C"i,ken)

OPEN 1

,. am .... m

DAYS A

Mon.· Sat.
12 noon - 5 pm Sun_

1EK
~

~
\?C7

a

PI....II

' ......1

.....yHour

Up.....

-PooI---------MoI...'-I,rI.
n.--.Thura.--.

1........
__

ON SALE

;:1;,

Fe·b. 12 - Feb. 19)

~
.A-

Egg Roll Skin
or

-/)

Won Ion Skin

"c/lb. (reg. low pr'ce "ct /~

Spring Roll Skin 'Sc/25 ..... t.(reg $109)
Shrimp Chips

C7

\?c

Moke-your·own

59c/bo. (reg. 69c)

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
ONLY
ORIENTAL GROCER

Mf.Jnday's word puzzle
ACROSS
, Doomed

..

8~"" ....'"

55 U"".

r,:::

--

58

UNIT:;;:; F_ _ S y _..
Frlol.'ey'. Puut. ~.

QUIIntrty

" 0..- _

58 Suet«:11D

14 SoIendld....
II,.
, 5 OuiCry

eo ",-,

S

offsprIng
63 ....It. In-

:~ :''';~!"id 6TBrawl
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"Wl"Shall (lvrrromr" ~aml" 11M>
rallym!! song as gtlSpt'1 took on a new
mumng. It btocame an outcry for
the fl'ftdDIIJ denied 10 I~ black
Pl"opw
"L.tn EV'ry Voice and Sing .. ··
became the Black National Ant~m.
and bro.IAhl comforl 10 thr
thousands of bla("k peoplt' jalle<1
durinA I~ riols in Alabama and
Mississippi
Now. a nf'W stru~ll!"- .... omen·s
ri!lhlS-and nrw groups 10 lell I~
story. Olle' of them. Swffi Holle'y In
the Rocll.
The sonp ar~ still expressive.
they ar~ still concerned with
frf'edom of sorts. ~ ar~ all still
gospel music.
The gospel styw is as varied asl~
subjecl matter of !he ~gs. True
gospel calUlot be ~Id to any rig,d
rule. lor 1M !orm is tndy clt>perJdPnt
on e-cpn!5Sior. which lies in the e) es
01 file beholder.
Gospel, a music form ricb with
feeling and the cultural Mrilag~ of a
struggling peopl~, baa done som~
cb--n&inI since its inception.
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STSGRANTS

SIU Sailing Club hoists sails
for competition and relaxation
......... pram...

The lost 450 Student-to-Student
Grant applications covering Foil
and Spring semesters will be
distributed Tuesday, feb. 14 in the
Missouri Room of the Student
Center ;;;::~Neen J J:OO a. m. - 2:00
p. m. First come, first serve.

. , l.W. C..,wI

GaiN. national
ill
~ field tabs time. A f-n tNt the
of the SlU Sailinl Club
( _ in its tah ye.. of operatioR)
.-e _II aware of.
". can't la, that we're a
nationally Imown Nilin(r clUb 7ft,
buI our I~ fmish in last
f...•s national regatta. the TimmeAngslrem Memorial Regana,
marlls us 85 an up and c:omq
dub••• said Sarah Lantz, the Seilinl

mmbers

Club Commodore.

"We Wft'e also invitl!d 10 the
Navy Coed Regalta at Annapolis
Md. The list of teams tht-re inc1udfod Yale, Harvard, Princeton
and ComeU. Evt!rybody IookI!d at
the board and saw SIll and &sired
'who's thar'" We beat a couple of
the Navy teams, which kept
everybody pretty elicited for a
week afterwards.
Lantz is quick to crt'dit Davt!
Chapm~ this year's national snipe
champwn and a former SUD fISh
class title holder. for the n!n'IIt
surge made by the c1ub's racing
teams.
"Davt! is a nationally known cumpetitur." Lanu noted. "and he's
taken ovt!r the lead in directing our
racing program. He's traint'd a lot
of people and serves &5 an inspiration to club members. He's
responsible for the way our racing
has taken off."
To reach the national regatta, the
Sailing Club had to win the Area C
Regatta. whlc:h was held In ('hlC:~o
on Lake MIChigan.
Lantz. who IS presently involved
in dJrec:ting the Sailing Club's annual memberstup drlvt!. says that
the r~ing prlWam IS set up so that
new members can ~t involved.
"The club is designed so that
even if vou den't know what a hoat
looks hiu.- you can learn 10 sad, ..
LanlZ

explained.

"Tbe

..... any time.
"E_ the DDvice c.. qualify for
r-." Aid club _ber Paul
Stoniu.. With a little practice
~ c:aa 8ft (lOUd . . Dawe
(CbIIpinI or _

of our other

racer."
Lantz is quict to point out,
bowner, that the sailin« club is not
dedicated exdusively to racq.
"We ~ II Joe of people in the
clul. ,hat just lib sunshine and
fresh air, Lw.11Z noted. "They like to
run out to the /ake, jump in • boat
with their boyfriend or girlfriend
and JIBt cruise aroulld"""1llaybe
land ~re and take time for.
picnic."
The most ambitious flIlerprise
undertaken by the Salling Club is
their aMual Bahamas cruise during

t..ota said the trip cost .,..
J!\"ollimately ......., per penon.
The SailUl(l Club _
lormftO in
. . and the oriCinaI club boIIseed
15 members and two boats. The
club now baa IJO members and
eiItM boats. with deliftI'Y of • ninth
expected - . "We'd like to branch
out and hawe two fIeeu." Lantz
said. "One fleet of Hobie<:ats or

VALENTINE'S
SPECIAL

c:atamar-.
The Sailins Club is IpoIIIOfed in
part by money 'roro' the SlU 1IetlvilM'S fund and by .. !lib dues.
wbic:h are $15 a year.

$10.00

VALEN'ftNE.. DAY
18 OI.DEBT HOUDAY
KANSAS CITY, Mo. fAP,Valentine's Day is the oldest
holiday c:elebrated in the Western

world. dating back 5Om4! 1,500

~: ~:a~~~U~hart:..:e~ ~~sC!ro:.ese.rchers for

only

noqwremeni for joming the club is

thai you learn how to SWIm.
The Sailing Club conducts
trallltllg school ~llC new members..
The first part of the traimng
~ begins in February with a
'shore school." N_ meml)ers
learn the rules of the water and ~
aquamted with the boats they will
be sa.bng.

When the sailing seam begins,
new members also ~ OII-the-water
instructioo.
When all th4! instruction is
through and the new member has
b4!c0me a qualified "sklpper" he is
given a key to the club'!! boat house
and allowed to take a boat on the

ROllndbal1 Line-We're beading into tbe home stretch. This is the fifth
week of our seven-week contest and this may be the most
etitf'rtaining week we have had to date.
In this week's list of games. you wiD notice that two
teams~isville and Minnesota-ere included twice.
Louisville travels to Florida State and Milh~a hosts
Purdue Saturday and then Louisville will ma'e the journev north to battle Minnesota Sunday. All are Interesti'lg
Ilames so we decided to include all three We are also aneluding the Sill women's game agamst MliSOuri SltUrday
at Davies Gvm.
We picked' the Virginia-North Carolina shoot"1Mlt in tbe
Atlantic Coast Conference to be our tie-brNker. This
game will be used to break a tie from the 10 regular
games and the winning team. the scormg margm and the
total number of points will all be taken into account when
determining tbe winner of the tie-breaker.
Quatro's will again offer the prize of a .large pizza with
one ingredient or • medium with two mgre(ilents. 1be
ciNdJine (or entries is 5 p.m. Wednesday. Enrries can be
mailed to the Daily Egyptian sports department. or you
can bring tbem to tbe DE newsroom. Room I2f7 in the
(A)mmunications Building. Include your name. local address and telephone number on your entries,
SIV .. New Mnim Stale
M ......... SlV( ..._ .
Bradley .. Widdaa SU&e
DeP..... ...,..• ., Cldap
a...iIYIIIe ............ SU&e
PIINIIe .. IIIiIIaeMU
a...iniDe ..........
Anuns ..........

NeIIrMb • kaMa
sa. Jolla'. (N.Y_)

Syracue ..

vupua .. Nordt

C......

!

During the month of
February, you can enjoy
unlimited visits for
the low price ofSl••••
It's not t '0 early to
get in shape for
spring break,

' . . . JERI LYNN 'IGURE SALON
1112W. Main
U7·211'

Areade

~('n~e;Bre;....
~~.~pi~dt~IC8re;~)ii~~!~~~~I~!!!~!~~~:~~~~
AmNTlON ALL RECOGNIZED STUDENT ORGANIZA liONS
FY 71-7. FEE ALLOCA liON PROCESS
The fee allocation proc3ss for FY 78-79 has begun and all
recognized student organizations seeking funding for the next
academic year must make applicotion to the Fee Allocation Boord,
Applications are now available and may be obtained on request at
the office of Student Government on the third floor of the Student
Center.

Happy Hour Special

Application forms must be typewritten and 25 copies submitted to
the Chairman of the Fee Allocation Boord not later than 5:00 p,m"
Wednesday, February 15, 1978. Applications must be returned to
the Student Government Office by the indicated deadline or a group
will be ineligible to obtain funds for FY 78-79.

5¢OLYDraft
with any sandwich

4-8 daily

Application forms may be xeroxed at the Student Activities Office
in the Student Center. Each student organiz'ltion's account will be
chatgeeS for the xeroxing by Student Activities. All questions
related to preparation of the forms should be referred to Student
Government at 536-3381.

Dart Tournament-February 21
1st Prize $50 .
2nd Prize $25
No Entrv Fee
457·2164
I
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Liz to seD 69~arat diamond
LOS ANGELES <API-The
security problems and illlW'ance
CII!Its of -rinti a •. 42 carat
diamond ha~ ove~ Its !lenlimental value and actress
Elizabeth Tarior is ready to sell the
t.Jge ;-eJ IIV!!II her by ex-ht1'>band

The price will be a bit mCl"'l' than'"
million, according to Alisa Cou.ens
of Charles Anthony Diamond Investments.

BuY'!rl will not only have to travel
to Pans to make a bid on the stone
but will have to pay 12.500 apiet'e
just to set' it, Miss Cozzens said
RIchard BurtOlL
The charge is 10 cover the cost of
The Carlier diamond given to Miss !\'lisa Taylor's agent being present at
TaYlor in 1. . ill in Paris, where the sale, Miss Cozzens said, adding,
~ient!1
;!':~ it, "ThIS should keep the ('rank!;
a~·ay."

This Valentine's Day Say it with a bouquet
of flowers from

Craig's Florist.
Also 0 lorge selection of flowers.
poHed plants & gifts to choose from,

Call
684-3731
605 WALNUT MURP~IYSIIORO1

JlamIJL

the ring sale.

$24°0
5 days only!

lOlY.JGE

MEN'S NIGHT
All Ni«ht
Monday
Speedroil Drinks 'Se

Beer 40c & 6Sc
In order to De fair and not

discriminate. we are having a
ladies' night each Thursday night.

523 E. Main

~==

.UARI

DIAL
Men's traditional Siladium8 rings and selected women's fashion rings
are an unusuaJ buy at $59.95. If you want really outstancing savings,
now is the lime to buy your c:oIIege ring.

lHElIRTQ1D\
I\.V/CD
L

REPRESENT'A11VE
has a large C"AecIIoI> 01 ""95.

Ask to see them,
2 pieces of chtcken.

potatoes. g'av,.
eate slaw. ron

ewa.·

~
friecI
Two Locations In Carltonclale
U17 W. Main
M..aa....~w..

February 13 - 17th

1m I. Main

,

~S7-'. .

Daily Egyptian.

Fetlruarv
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(Ieals
force Garr to find
/Iosition in line,.p
CHICAGO (AP) - Outfielder Ralph
(;arr dG('SJl't understand but he's a
realist who has learned to live with thf"
~tion of "What are you going to do?"
"II's been like that every spring and
it'll be the same thing again thas year."
GaIT said. "My only answer is that 1"11
hit .:ll6 again .. ,
That's exactly what GaIT has done the
last Iwo seasons with thE' Chic3~0 White
Sox. Hl' has hit .300. Not .299aoo I'IOt .301
but .300.
"That's all I can do:' said GaM, who
was in from Houston Tbursday "to talk
• somt' business with BiD Veeck and wish
the president of thE' Whit.,. Sox "s happy
birthday ...

"It's got nothing to do with a contract." Garr said. '" signed last yt'ar
and I'm set for a while in that respect."
But "'hat Garr cfotosn't know is where he
will be I1SE'd bv tht' While Sox, The outfield appears to be set with Ron Blom·
berg in It'n, Chet Lemon in center and
Bobb\' Bonds in ri/otht. Blomberg. who IS
also first ba..qoman. figures to stay in
the outfield because the Sox want
Lamar Johnson to play first base and
bat against aU kinds of pitching.

a

Even as a lefthanded deslgl1Cllro
hitter, GaIT has to contend with !he
potent bat of Jorge Orta whose fieldmg
is on the madequate side but whose
patl'nt bat demands use.
"Yeah, irs that way every year but aU
I can say is I'll do what they want me to
do," rationalized Garr. "How much did
yOU say Blomberg is getting? Twohundred thousand a year? Then he has
to play left field for that kind of money.
•

"J can'l argue with Lemon in ct'nter

and nobody is going to repla«" Bonds in
right field," added Garr. "But
remember one thing. There aren't too

many .300 hilters around these days. Oh,
ves, sure. There are a lot of 'if' and
:mavbe' .300 hitters around but not too
many once the season starts and
finishes,

Certain aspects of • basketball game can go un-

"There's nothing to keep an OW1If'r
from giving a kid a miUion dolla.."'S and
hope but what good does that do wtlt'n he
can't produce."

noticed to the awrage f • • Fans Who always watch
the ball can often miSs the action under the basket.
There 1s plenty of action under the basket at Seluki
games, such ... this canfnJntation involving Anthony

Do the HU8Ik
Frazier (s.). wayne Abrams and three New Nexico
State Aggie. All 51 U players will have to continue

to be aggreMive on the boards if the Selukis hope to
win the Valley
GelassinO

crown.

(Staff photo by Marc

Foley's August phone call Dlakes for happy winter
By Bad

s,.n.

VIIIIIIenJaid[

EdiIer
The Bela System has be..-n bom·

barding the television viewing public
in recent years with ads stressing the
importaRet' of keeping in touch with
friends via long distance. The people at
Davies Gym, especially Cindy Scott.
learned last August how much dif·
fereRet' just one telephone c::11 can
make.
When Scott was hirro as women's
baskt'tball coach last May. sht' took the
posillon knowing that Bonnie Foley, the
It'ading rebounder and second-loading
scorer from last year. would not be
returning to SIV. Foley. a junior from
Stratford, Conn.• had announced her in.entions to transfer to Southern Connecticut, and Scott spent the summer
looking for a replacement at center.
Scott's search ended when the
telephone rang one day in early August.
II was Foley saying she had changed
her mind and wanted to come back to
Sil' if her scholarship was still
available, Scott. assured her that it was
- and ttlt' songs of joy and relief were
heard anMmd Davies Gym for many
davs after that.
Foley's perfo.....nce sO far this
--ason has also promptro Scott to smile
oftt'll. She is averaging 16.7 points and
1~9 I'1'bounds per game. which leaG:.i
h. ....... in both categorie>. Scott
FoIey's importance to the

1"C'
anz..
JIr"lU'am.

. . . . ... a.ily _ _ _

"-/u.fy 13, " "

"Bonnie is a big factor in our success
so far this season, (a 7'" record prior to
Friday's game at Western Illinois'"
Scott says, "She is a tremendous of·
fensive threat and she has gotteD much
more aggressive this year. Her allaround game has improved very
much."
The ...2 junior says it was a multitude
of persanaI problema that ca.... her to
decide to lraasrer III the eod fII last
season. The decision bothered her once
she returned to Cannectieut. however.
and she was in contact with Scott
throughout the . . .mer months. She is
DOW c:oa¥inced she made the proper

decision the second time around.
". enrolled at Southern Connecticut
and took 12 hours in summer school,"
Foley remembers. "ll)layed some ball
in tht' sammer witlt the girls I would
have playro with artd I didn't think I
could make the adjustment. By the
start of ~ second session of summer
school I knew Soutlw-m Coonecticut was
DOt the place for m!.
". love playing Cr.ac:h Scott's style. In
the past two ~.rs we were more
guard-u-ientect ;.ad we never played
with two cen:ers in the game at once. I
love playing ttlt' inside lame."
On a team with no seniors, Foley,
who is CCH:aptain along with junior
guard Sue Schaeffer, is looked to for
leadership by many of the younger
players. It is a role she readily accepts.
..It doesn't bother me to have the
pre5SU!'e of being a leader," Foley com·
ments. "When 1 was a freshman there
were a lot of ~Ie who tlt'lped me, so I
feel it is My tum to do the same thing.
If I see something ttlt' other players are
doing wrong. I think I ,muld leU them
about it. Everyone 011 thA team tries to
tlt'lp each otber."
Foley has made an easy transition
into the leadership role because it is
IOIIIething she is acctBlGmed to. She
was a eounaeIor at ttlt' Jotan Wooden
and BiUie Moore bMketball camps In
Cahfomia two summers ago. and she
COIIdIed her e.~ school team to the
titIe,iII. Stratford city Ieape_ sum-

mer.
Various athletics and recreational
PI"OIrams in the Stratford area can be
attributed in large part to Foley's perseverance. She wanted young kids to
have • better opportunity in athlelics
than she did while stlt' was growing up.
"My high school did not start an
~~ics ~ram for girls until my
JUDlor year, she says, "but when I
was a freshman and sophomore. a
group of gtrls were asked to help start
programs for younger kids in the area.
I really ~hed to get the little kids active in sports.
"O~ the program got started M the
high school levt'l I f~ht with the
athletics director ~hout things like new
uniforms. I came from a high school
where it was tough for women. but
women's pro"rams back east are
booming now,
Foley says tlt'r past experiences in
coaching and supervision are quite
hel~ful to ber in her major of physical
education. She likes the physical
education program at SI U and she
wants to be a caoch after she
lJraciuates.

But graduation is still over. yl~ar

~way

and Foley is quite content be,,,,

J~ a player for .the time b.!illl. Sl1e

believes people Will soon realize there
is more thaa CIIIe basketball team GIl

cam ......

, "

